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GIVE US A CALL. 
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR 

Cooper · Alls or 
your Propu Girdle or your 
Super Tacks or Bauer lOO's 

PROPANE - For Truck, Car at Petrocan 
or Tank 137 J 
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MTC examining 
award· of tender 

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow 

Mother Nature seems intent on making up for the lack of 
snow the past three winters as she's dumped heavy amounts 
of the white stuff over the past month. Ah well, its good 
exercise prqviding you're in proper condition and dressed for 
the temperatures. Above, Muriel and Lorraine Robertson 
clear their driveway while Edwin Froats does similar work at 
right. Below, Cruickshank Construction's payloader makes 
the going a little easier. 

. .. 

how much snow falls this 
winter. Much of the snow to 
this point has been removed by 
Cruickshank Construction's 
heavy loader, he noted, and the 
subsidy for that machine will 
remain intact as it was or.ly 

tender for heavy snow removal. 
If MTC denies subsidy for 

light snow removal then more 
of the work could be done by 
the heavy machine, the reeve 
added. "There's another way to 
skin a cat," he said. 

[ffiOQUOIS] · A 50 per cent 
subsidy hangs precariously in 
the balance as Ministry of 
Transportation and Communi
cations officials examine village 
documents awarding the tender 
for light snow removal to Lloyd 
McMillan Equipment Rentals. 

On Dec. 23, MTC contacted 
the clerk's office and requested 
a copy of the resolution award
ing the tender and the minutes 
of council's Dec. 13 meeting, 
Reeve Frank Rooney told The 
Chieftain. 

Funeral service held 
for Ernest W jackson 

At the meeting, council 
awarded the tender to McMillan 
despite a lower bid submitted 
By Frank Ault Excavating Ltd. 
In making the motion to accept 
the- McMillan tender, councillor 
Joan Saver cited the fact the 
Ault bid failed to specify it was 
for a two-year period. 

"We're supposed to take the 
lowest tender according to 
ministry rules and regulations 

Funeral service was held Dec. 
31 at the C. W. Marsden Funeral 
Home, . Iroquois for a well
known and well-liked local resi
dent, Ernest Wilfred Jackson. 

Mr. Jackson, 68, passed ,away 
at Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital on Dec. 29, 1983. 

An active member of the 
community, Mr. Jackson always 
found time for friends and 
family and kept up-to-date 
scrapbooks filled with informa
tion about them. 

or have a pretty damn good He was known by many in 
reason not to," Reeve Rooney the area from his work as a 
commented. Carter with the CNR before he 

He added that he had erred retired. Since then he remained 
by not trying harder to per- active with theRiverside Lodge 

-suade council ag~inst going with No. 145, IOOF, Iroquois, as a 
the higher tender. "I should charter member of the Iroquois
have put a little more pressure Matilda Lions Club and as a 
on them to go the other way, I member of the Brinston United 
admit it," Mr •. _Rooney said. Church. 

"Its hard to say how much Up until four months ago 
the subsidy (for light snow when he moved to Morrisburg, 
removal} will be," the reeve Mr. Jackson had. resided at R.R. 

He will be sadly missed by 
his wife, Eva Littlejohn, daught
ers Patricia (Mrs. W. Tupper) of · 
Morrisburg and Betty (Mrs. R. 
Eady) of Ottawa; a son, Leslie 
Jackson of Camp Borden; 
sisters Florence (Mrs. K. Bell) 
of Morrisburg and Bessie Jack
son of Cambridge, Ont.; and 
numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

Mr. Jackson was predeceased 
by a sister, Ella (Mrs. G. 
Haley). 

Born March 4, 1915 at 
Winchester, he was the son of 
the late Anderson Jackson and 
the former Augusta Loucks. 

Funeral service was conduct
ed by the Rev. Allen Tysick at 
2 p.m. Dec. 31 followed by 
interment at Sprucehaven 
Cemetery, Brinston. 

Active bearers were Derick, 
Douglas and Dale Tupper, Blake 
and Robert Eady and Leslie 
Jackson. Honarary bearers 
were Bert Wallace and Wayne 

·Disheau. noted. He ·said it depends ~m . · 1, Iroquois: ·. · :· ~ · .: : ·. · 

Organizing beiins for 
public speaking contest 

[IROQUOIS] • Information 
sheets have been supplied to 
prin ipals ui ~rea publb at.~ 
separate schools and Seaway 
District High School about the 
upcoming public!. effective 
speaking contest in March. 

Dr. Peter Playfair, chairman 
of the Iroquois Legion's Youth 
Education Committee, reports 
that the contest, sponsored by 
the Legion and Iroquois-Matilda 
Lions Club, builds character, 
instills confidence and develops 
leadership qualities in the 
young participants. 

Schools are asked to carry 
out their own contests to select 
winners or nominate the most 
competent student in each cate
gory for the public speak-off at 

. the legion hall on March 24. The 
list of entrants will remain open 
until March 19. 

Thez:e are four categories for 
contestants. Elementary cjlte
gories are for students in 

grades four ~o: siX and grades 
seven and eight. Speaking time 
f,).' ~le nental f ci..,Mo~ I ~llu.)b 
to five minutes. 

In the two secondary classes, 
grades nine and ten and grades 
eleven to thirteen, speeches are 
from five to seven minutes. 

Topics of speech are chosen 
by individual contestants and 
are judged by the finals by a 
panel of three persons. An 
impromptu speech may also be 
required from three to five 
minutes on a pre-selected topic 
but this is unusual and happens 
mostly in cases of tie scores, 
Dr. Playfair said. 

The Iroquois Legion awards 
certificates and gold, silver and 
bronze legion medals in each 

category and the Lions club 
awards cash prizes to the best 
l.vy .nd e;;; i ~. E:ath of tt.e 
secondary school categories. 

Local winners in each cate
gory will proceed to zone and 
area competition for both Lions 
and Legion. The Legion Zone 
contest will be held at Iroquois 
on March 31. 

Students who advance and 
successfully compete at district 
competition will receive an all
expense-paid trip to provincial 
competition where prizes are 
$100 for grades four to six and 
seven and eight winners, $250 
for grades nine and ten and 
$500 for grades eleven to 
thirteen . 

··Winter Ccirnival is packed with activities 

No impaired driving 
charges laid over 
holiday weekend 

[DIXON'S CORNERS] 
Three days of winter carnival 
excitement will begin with the 
annual Matilda Township 
Queen's Pageant at the town
ship hall here at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, Jan. 13. 

CJOH newsman Jeff Froggett 
will return as master-of-cere
monies for Friday's pageant 
which will also feature enter-

tainment supplied by local 
talent and music by Fawcett's 
Organs of Winchester. During 
the evening, first-place and 
runner-up prizes will be 
presented to winners of the 
Christmas home decorating 
contest. 

Saturday's events are high
lighted by a car rally beginning 
at the hall at 12:30 p.m. A 

dinner will be served at the hall 
at 3 p.m. and George Barkley 
and The Country Cousins will 
entertain for a dance from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Cost to enter the three 
events is $10 per couple. The 
dance alone costs $7 per couple 
and the dinner alone costs $5 
per person. 

Tickets are available at the 

clerk's office or fron. . ''· . ·· 
of the sponsoring Matilda 
Recreation Committee: Sandra 
Johnston 652-2235; Bob Bennett 
652-4993; Steve Shaver 652-
4116; Paul Dentz 652-4916; 
Sandra Primrose 652-2245. 

The carnival closes out with a 
busy Sunday as a pancake 
breakfast is served from 10:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the township 
hall. Cost is $3.50 per person for 

Bantams participate in tournaments 
On Tuesday, December 27, 

the Cardinal-Iroquois Bantams 
participated in the Edwards
burg Hockey Tournament. 

In the first game Cardinal-Iro
quois was defeated by Win
chester Hawks by a score of 3-1, 

the teams only goal being scor
ed by Mike Dishaw. 

In the second game of the 
day, Cardinal-Iroquois downed 
Edwardsburg by a score of 4-2. 
Mike Gaylord led the . way with 
two goals, assists coming from 

Mike Gaylord led the way Bill 
Murphy and Randy Mullin each 
added a goal and Mullin also 
added an assist. 

In third game Cardinal-Iro
quois was dropped by a 4-2 

New Year's (ire causes damage 
a.m. to Russ Holmes Transport 

[CARDINAL] . The Cardinal on River Road West to fight a 
Fire Department was called 

t S d J 1 t 11 15 
blaze which caused $5,000 in 

ou on un ay, an. a : damages. 

~************************************* 
PQICE OFF TO A COO[) STAin IN 

CURBING ORINKitiG AtiO CR_I \IlliG HI ONTARI 0 

THE CHIE.F'TAIN C(JolPli~'EI'IU THE CIIITARH• fFIOVH'CII.l PoLtC:E 
F'RCI-1 TNE MoRRISBUPC AllO OTtlE::R NE"HAOURINO OET~Cif'IENTS FOR 
TH£ MANNEfc I~ ~ICH TI'EY C:ONOUCr£0 rt-'EMS£LVES OVER Tt!E NEW 
YEAR'~ HOI..J[)AY PERICOe ~CTHI'!Q UP ROACJflLOCKS, CI\'INC WA!;N
ti"CS AND !RINCINC SH,f.PLY TO MIMt THAT ORINKHIG DRIVER& APE 

The department sent three 
units to the business under the 
mutual assistance agreement 
and when the Edwardsburgh 

Township Fire Department 
arrived on the scene, the village 
firefighters returned to base. 

The fire was reported to have 
started around the furnace in 
the workshop and garage by 
Edwardsburgh Fire Chief Ralph 
Dukelow. 

110 LONGER TO BE TOLI:P.ATEO ... Yf_ T BEl NC Cf<(f TEC n THE OPI' 
WITH TOL(RANC(, liE F'EEL H A PES~·Ot:S IBLE APf'llOACH TO THE 
PROHLEM. fly NtXT ~l£\1 YEAR'S TI<I:Rf SHOULO BE A cnN"ATIC DROP 
IN DPINKI~•C ANO [/IHIIING ••• THAPJn MAI~LY TO THI!' APPROACII. 

The· township department 
.,. remained at the scene for 

approximately two hours. 

score by Athens. Again Mike 
Gaylord scored two goals with 
assists from Larry MCcurdy, 
Mike Robertson and Jeff Scott. 

WINCHESTER 
On Thursday, December . 29, 

Cardinal- Iroquois Bantams 
attended The Cliff Warren 
Memorial Tournament in Win
chester. 

In the first game the boys 
played a hard game but were 
losers to Chesterville by a 2-0 
score. 

The second game was a 3 to 2 
defeat against Metcalfe. Jamie 
Whi\teker scored the first goal 
with Dave Orzel and Larry 
McCurdy assisting. Dave Orzel 
scored the second goal unassist
ed. 

The next tournament the 
Bantams will attend is at the 
Cardinal Community Center on 
Saturday January 14. Their will 
be teams from throughout the 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
Leago ... ·. !Jius " 1 • ''" :ill LhP way 
from Chateaugu;~y, ~u·· · 

.tll you can eat. 
The woodsmen's competition 

begins at the hall at 1 p.m. 
featuring events for men, 
women, boys and girls. A team 
tug-of war will follow with 
teams of men and women 
expected to participate from 
local businesses, councils and 

groups of friends. To enter the 
tug-of-war call 652-2235, 652-
4116 or 652-4224. 

Trophies and prizes will be 
awarded after all Sunday's 
competitions. 

To close the carnival, an 
ecumenical service is scheduled 
at the hall at 8 p.m. 

[MORRISBURG] The 
Ontario Provincial Police 
detachment here reports that 
there were no impaired driving 
charges laid over the holiday 
weekends. · 

Cpl. Bill Bowles told The 
Chieftain that 83 vehicles were 
checked by roving patrols on 

Pictured with Ontario Dairy Princess Nancy 
SrhmidL arl' local r~p•l·.;;t· ::~;:~ !.·~es f•um Lhe 
Unit Nl Coopcrat iv~>s of On La rio during the 
:~ t)t h annual O<('l' l in~{ in Tnrnnt o Dec. 12 and 

13. From left are Lionel Mohr, William 
Latourell, NancySchmidt,Dale Keyes and Lyle 
Mellon. In back are Gerry Engleberts, Bill 
DeJong and Ted Verhallen. 

the New Year weekend result
ing in five 12-hour suspensions. 
The temporary suspensions are 
enforced wh~n the Alert breath
alyzer registers alcohol in the 
driver's bloodstream but not 
enough to be above the legally 
impaired mark of .08 per cent. 

Cpl. Bowles said there were 
few spot checks then over the 
Christmas weekend and no 
charges laid or suspensions 
invoked. The weather was 
extremely cold and there was 
little traffic, he noted. 

"Its been quiet this year over 
the Christmas and New Year's 
weekends," he added. 

The spot checks and advertis
ing against drinking and driving 
appear to have had a positive 
effect across the province, Cpl. 
Bowles said. Not only in this 
rural area but also in large 
urban centres such as Ottawa 
and Toronto the incidence of 
impaired charges was down 
significantly. 

Morris burg 
winner of 
$104.25 

[IROQUOIS] - Saralryn Mabo 
of Morrisburg was the ,.... 
of the Summer Fe~,_._ 
held on Tuesday, Dee.. .-: 
ivai chairperson Lorrable ,.._ 
announced. 

She won $104.25 in the draw. 
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SPEAKING OF 
MONEY 
Patricia Burns 

How's your knowledge of 
banking 

I t' s quiz time again! But 
to reduce the awful pres· 

sure this announcement 
undou btedl,v causes. just re>
membt•r that this is a learn· 
ing exercise. You may not 
know all the answers to all 
the following questions. hut 
only you are ~,,·ading this 
paper. The answers arc at 
thE' bottom ofthecolurnn. so 
feel no embarrassment 
about taking a look. ThPim
purtant thing is that once 
you'n• finishPd, we hopP 
vou'll know more than 
\vhen vou started. 
Questions: 

I. You can pu1-chm;p tra
\'l'ller's dwqul'~ at .\our 
local hank onlv in Cana
dian dollars. Tr~P Faist•. 

2. For \\'hat maximum 
an· your hank dl'poslh co
\ ' l'l'l'd under Canad;t llt'
posit ln><urancP'! 

:t Are the contents of 
Y•>Ul sall'ty deposit box 
{'O\'en·d'' 

·1. You can changt·Cana· 
dian dollars into most 
major C'UlTI'nl'it's at your 
local hank. Trut' False. 

i>. \\'!10 <'an contrihufp to 
an RRSP'! 

6. Ca'n a non·\l',tge 
ParninJ,; hllUSPII if<' open an 
RRSP'! 

7. Morw~· d!'posi tpd tn an 
RRSP i~ non·taxable. 
True False. 

H. Cheques not mailed to 
customers with the finan · 
cia! statenwnt an• kt•pl at 
the hank for 90 da\·s. True 
FabP. 

H. Thl' ppr,.,nn who \\Tilt'S 
a chequt> hm, Pl·rmam·nt re· 

sponsibility for it. True 
False. 

10. Co-signing a loan 
mPans you know the bor
rower is of good character. 
True False. 

Answers: 
1. False. Cheques are 

widelv available in Ameri
can dollars. British pounds, 
Deutchrnarks. Swiss 
francs. and French francs. 

2. $60,000. 
:J. t..: o - only you know 

what is in the box. Cover 
the contents in your insu
rance policy. 

4. True. 
i>. Anvunp who has 

earned income and files a 
Canadian income tax re
turn. and who has not yet 
reached the end ofthe year 
in which he or she turns 71. 

6. Yes, and her husband 
can deposit part of his an
nual RRSP contribution to 
her account A working 
wife. of course, can also con
tribute to her husband's 
account. 

7. True, but as soon as 
~·o •1 take money out of the 
account, that ~oum becomes 
taxable. 

8. False. 10 vears. 
9. False. Th-e last person 

to endorse a cheque be
comes liable for it. 

10. False. Youassumean 
obligation to repay the loan 
if the borrower defaults. 
You should hope he's of 
good character! 
Patricia Burns is Man
ager, Consumer Educa
tion, Bank of Montreal. 
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GLIDDEN 

Pai ts 
FLAT LATEX 

LOW LUSTRE LATEX 

4 LITRES 
19.99 

4 LITRES 
117.99 

mr= LA U I N G E R' Sv,SA· ;~:t: 
f} . • Store 

1ffiltm 
(/ Paant & Decorating Reg'd. LS;.· ... ~?\ 
\{ 270 EDWARD ST., PRESCOTT, 925-4490 ::~r: 

.{t\>>{:??????>?>??????<>>?????::r~:::~r:~:~:~:~:::=:?~:~>>:rt£f~ 

Annuities 
Ask for out FREE PAMPHLET 

AGE 60 TO 71 HIGH RATE 
Even II you don't need the Income now, buy your 
annuity at Ieday 's high Interest rates and have 
your Income cheque go back onto a R.R .S.P., all 
tax sheltered. You will still be allowed to 
conlrlbut"! up lo $5,500 tn your R.R .S.P. 

Personal financial and tax planning, tax return 
ASK FOR ANNUAL QUOTE - NO FEES 

R.R.g.P. 1 YEAR 9 3/~S, 3 YEAR 11S, 5 YEAR 11 1/\S 
(Rates subject to chango without notice.) 
ALL TRUST ca~PANioS AND 105 KING ST. ~. 

INSURANCE COHPAN IES BROCKVI LLE, ONT. 

Cummings - Cossitt 345-17 52 
OT'f'A \VA OFFICE 

Insurance Brokers Ltd. I-727-Jo2o 

OF A DEAL! 

OPEN MON.-THURS. 'Till9 P. 

FRI.&SAT-ALLDAV. I p~~:c,. 

Ivers' de 303 EDWARD ST., ~ntr'llnll 
THE limE DEALER WITH THE BIG HEART 925-2851 

Ask for fuel 
consumption 
efficiency rating 

Instead of 
ask for the 
rating. 

kicking the tires time. But remember to use a 
fuel consumption timer; leaving it on all night is 

Buying a new car without 
checking its energy efficiency is 
like signing on the dotted line 
before you know the final price. 

Ontarians spend an average 
of $1250 on fuel to drive almost 
17,000 kilometers each year. 
But the kind of car you buy can 
determine the bang you get for 
that fuel buck. 

For instance, bigger is no 
longer better. By scaling down 
unneeded size, you can improve 
mileage by reducing your car's 
weight. Cars are now available 
in a wide variety of shapes and 
sizes. Choosing the smallest one 
that still fits your family and 
business needs pays off in the 
long run in lower fuel bills. 

A smaller engine guzzles less 
gas. A four cylinder can be 20 
percent more efficient than a 
V -8 and, unless you really need 
the big engine, why pay more? 
If you do need the big engine 
consider propane power. 

Buying a standard transmis
sion instead of an automatic can 
get you up to eight per cent 
better mileage. If you do go the 
automatic transmission, choose 
the one with the most gears - it 
will be the most fuel efficient. 
The over-drive option will save 
both fuel and engine wear by 
reducing engine speed on the 
highway. 

Fast talking salesmen can 
extol the virtues of any option 
but try to keep fuel efficiency 
inmind when adding frills. 

Power steering can be a frill 
on a small car and costs energy 
in both extra weight and power. 

Radial tires increase both fuel 
efficiency and handling abilities. 
They are worth the extra cost. 

The extra weight of an air 
conditioner costs you two per 
cent in fuel efficiency, and when 
it is on full blast it could be 
costing you 10 per cent. Weigh 
the added cost of this one 
carefully. 

Cruise control devices may 
increase fuel efficiency by allow
ing you to maintain a steady 
speed on long highway trips. 
Users say they make highway 
driving more relaxing. In hilly 
country, however, cruise control 
may actually reduce fuel effic
ient driving habits. 

A block heater, althouth it 
adds to electricity consumption 
in your home, "can make. an 
overall contribution by taking 
the chill off those early morn-

wasteful. 
Weigh the fresh air value of 

a sun roof against the reduced 
fuel economy caused by increas
ed wind resistance when it's 
open. 

Fuel consumption information 
is available on all new cars from 
Transport Canada. Vehicles are 
tested under both urban and 
highway driving conditions. The 
lower the combined rating, the 
less the car will cost you in fuel 
over its lifetime. It's worth 
checking. 

THE 
PROBLEM 
SOLVERS 

Define your goals 

S tudents or recent gradu
ates face a catch-22 situa

tion when they go job hunting, 
says Robert Downe, author of 
The Better Book For Getting 
Hired. They want a job, but 
they are told the same old 
story: "You don't have the
necessary experience." And, 
of course, the natural follow
up queston is: ••How are you 
supposed to get the necessary 
experience without first hav
ing a job?" 

lf you do not have any 
substantial work experience, 
then you must convince who
ever has the hiring power in 
the organization you want to 
work for that you have a clear 
understanding of what you 
are looking for in a job and 
that you have a genuine 
interest in acquiring exper
ience in all aspects of it. 

Expressed another way: tell 
the employer what your career 
objective is, and put it in 
writing using terms of refer
ence that the prospective em
ployer can relate to. 

Instead of asking what the 
employer can do for you, your 
career objective will let the 
employer know what you, 
given the opportunity, can 
give to the employer. You will 
set yourself well apart from 
the rest of the job hunters by 
providing prospective em
ployers with this information. 

For more advice, see The 
Better Bo>J.k For Gelling 
Hired, puJ!ished by Inter
national Self-Counsel Press 
Ltd. For a free catalogue of 
their self-help materials, 
write: Dept. NC, Self-Counsel 
Press, 306 W. 25th Street, 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7N 
?Gl 

A New year ..... 
...... A new beginning 

THE 
EATERY 

PRESENTS 
EVERY SUNDAY 4 P.M. TO CLOSING 

2CAN DINE $1699 
FOR I 

JAN. 8th 

INCLUDES: SOUP OR JUICE, 
1 0 OZ. T -BONE, CHOICE OF 
POTATO!, CHEF'S 
VEGETABLE, TEA OR 
COFFEE, BLACK 
FOREST CAKE OR 
CHERRY CHEESE 
CAKE. 

THE 
EATERY 
DINING LOUNGE 

LICENClD UNDER THE L.L.B.O. 

543-3626 
The Loyalist Hotel 
HWYS. 2 I 31 
MORRISBURG, ONT. 

Practice good driving habits 
Knight Rider may have a most cars only require 15-30 makes for a more comfortable 

computerized car but most of us seconds of idling before being ride. 
need a little human input. driven off gently. On wa,·mer Like the accelerator, the 

By simply changing a few days, cars need no idling at all. brake pedal should be used 
driving habits, car owners can slowly and evenly. Drivers can 
cut fuel consumption by 10 per Another common belief was cut back on use of the brak~ by 
cent. That could amount to a that leaving a car idling during anticipating stops. Resting a 
total saving of over a billion short stops would use less fuel foot on the brake pedal while 
litres of gas and diesel fuel than turning it off and starting driving is dangerous, increases 
annually in Ontario alone. it again when the stop was fuel consumption and adds wear 

A lot of myths have fallen by over. It is now widely recog- and tear to the brakes and 
the wayside since fuel conser- nized that 10 seconds of idling transmission. 
vation has become part of the uses more fuel than restarting Dropping your speed slightly 
modern approach to driving. the engine. wi4 have only a marginal effect 
For example, drivers used to Drivers are also finding that on travel time but could put 
idle their cars to warm them up jackrabbit starts are best avoid- dollars in your gas tank. For 
before moving, particularly in ed because they increase fuel example, a car travelling at 115 
cold weather. Now motorists consumption. A smooth, steady km!. hr uses 20 per cent more 
are finding that, even at -20°C, acceleration uses less fuel and fuel than one going 90 km /.hr. 

inflation fighting 
Another easy way to con

serve fuel is to take those golf 
clubs out of the car, except of 

. -

course when you are heading 
for the golf course. Carrying 
any kind of unnecessary weight 
around either in the trunk or on 
the top of your car just makes 
it work harder and use more 
gas. 

If you do take your car to 
pick up a quart of milk (walk
ing would eliminate gas con
sumption altogether), consider 
stopping by the dry cleaners 
and the bank in the same trip. 
Combining several short trips 
into one long one will reduce 
overall fuel consumption and 
save you time as well. Plan 
ahead. 

And remember, when you run 
in to do those short errands, 
turn the car off. Idling costs 
money. 

c 

USED CARS-GETTING THE BEST BUY WARD MALLElTE 

One reason the next used car you buy may be 
virtually worry-free is a diagnostic computer system 
that is used to give a car a "clean bill of health." 

More and more con
sumers in the market for a 
new car are discovering that 
a late model used car may 
be the best way to beat 
rising costs. One major out
let that many consumers are 
discovering is a car rental 
company. A major reason 
for that is that prices are 
generally lower than the 

• conventional used car 
dealers'. 

At one well-known rental 
company, Avis, warranties 
are offered free on all 
models. The result of this 
policy was more satisfied 
customers and record sales 
for the past two months. 
Avis sold more than 30,000 
cars in 1980. Another 
reason for the success is that 
the company takes stringent 
care of its cars, replacing 
them when new models 
arrive. 

Not all rental cars go on 
the used car lot; only the 
ones with good maintenance 
histories. Even computers 
get into the act. Autosense, 

a diagnostic computer, is 
used to help the company 
check which car has re· 
mained trouble-free during 
its use as a rental car. Con· 
sumers can test drive cars 
and take them to local 
mechanics for inspection. 

A wide selection of cars
from economy cars, such as 
Chevrolet Chevettes, to full
sized luxury cars, such as 
Oldsmobile Cutlasses and 
Delta 88s-is available 
year-round at more than 
215 lots across the country. 
Foreign models, including 
Toyotas, are also sold and 
most cars are equipped 
with popular options. Avis 
used car locations are in 
most metropolitan areas. To 
find one, call, toll-free, ( 800) 
331-1212. 

Because of the strict pre· 
ventive maintenance pro
gram applied to its cars 
while in the rental fleet, the 
careful preparation of a car 
for sale and the warranty 
provided to cars sold, the 
company believes its used 
cars are virtually worry-free. 

Tips On Toys 
I Helpful Hints for Fun, Safety and Economy 

TOYS: PAST AND PRESENTS 

There's a lot more to the 
history of toys than many 
people realize. Toys prob· 
ably go back to prehistoric 
times. Archeologists have 
uncovered in India the re· 
mains of a toy factory dat
ing back about 5,000 years. 
Children in ancient Asia 
played with kites, dominoes 
and tops. Ancient 
Egyptians, Greeks and 
Romans enjoyed board 
games such as chess and 
backgammon. In pre
Colombian America, the 
Indians played ball games 
like football and lacrosse. 
They had dolls and toy 
utensils, toy animals carved 
from wood and bone, acorn 
tops, and even an early kind 
of cradle gym. 

In modern times, child 
development experts are 
realizing the importance of 
toys. According to the Toy 
Manufacturers of America, 
toys can be an expression of 
love. A toy can help a child 
feel more secure and appre
ciated. Increasingly, too, 
adults are buyin~ toys for 
themselves. According to 
one industry estimate, some 
60 percent of computer 
electronic toys are bought 
for adults. 

Adults are also playing 
with their children's toys
while playing with their 
children. Parents are a 
child's first playmates. Toys 
become most significant and 

When a parent buys his 
child a toy-and then joins 
him in playing with it
it can be seen as an 
expression of Jove. 

useful when parents have 
established a close com· 
panionship with their child. 

According to Dr. Brian 
Sutton·Smi th, research 
psychologist and specialist 
in children's play, "It's only 
when children are sure of 
parents' love that they can 
be sufficiently independent 
to enjoy and develop with 
their toys." Research shows 
that children who play rPgu· 
larly with their parents and 
others are most likely to 
achieve the highest level of 
creativity as adults. Parental 
involvement in children's 

play at the right time is vital 
to the full extent of the 
children's emotional, intel· 
lectual, social and physical 
development. 

Parents should remember, 
however, that white play 
does have a serious effect on 
a child's development, it 
should be fun. And the toys 
children play with should be 
fun too. 

Chartered Accountants 
547 St. Lawrence Winchester 

774-3549 
215 Van Buren Kemptville 

258-3493 

Hazen Meldrum 
Ltd. 

01\fTARIO LAND SURVER.YORS 
W.J. JOHNSTON, O.L.S. 
RESIDENT SURVEYOR 

Winchester, Ont. 610 St. Lawrence St. 
KOC 2KO P.O. Box 394 
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Program 
teaches 
women 
farm 
survival 

[KEMPTVILLE) · Eight 
guest speakers will highlight a 
two-month course of Survival 
Techniques for Farm Women 
being offered at Kemptville Col
lege of Agricultural Technology 
beginning Jan. 11. 

Dorothy Middleton reports 
that suggestions after last 
year's program helped her 
choose topics and speakers for 
this year. Speakers will appear 
at the college each Wednesday 
between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
from Jan. 11 until Feb. 29. 

The fll'st session will feature 
Brian Goudge, principal of Fisher 
Heights Public School. "Anyone 
who attended the RSVP 
seminars and heard Brian will 
tell you not to miss a minute of 
this day," commented Mrs. 
Middleton. 

On Jan. 18, the guest speak
er, Joan Leadbeater-Grabam, is 
so sought-after that her presen
tation will be taped. She will 
discuss drug and alcohol abuse. 

Jan. 25 is stop the world, I 
want to get off-day. Discussion 
will centre on the farm industry 
and where it is going and in the 
afternoon options for teens will 
be studied and the new film, 
Attention, Women at Work, will 
be shown. 

The film, Plenty of Nothing, 
begins the Feb. 1. program 
followed by guest speaker 
Susan Greenberg, a lawyer who 
deals with the plight of farm 
women. She will discuss legal 
questions arising out of the film. 

For women who wonder 
about those stories concerning 
tax auditors, a public relations 
officer and her female assistant 
for Internal Revenue will speak 
on Feb. 8 and entertain ques
tions fro the audience. In the 
afternoon Sheila Pratt from 
Veterninary Services at Kempt
ville will talk about bow the 

. animal welfare movement may 
. affect farming. 

On Feb. 15, Lee Farns
worth, a communication and 
career consultant, will speak 
about dealing with salesman, 
bank managers and even family 
z.nd friends . 

Maude Barlow, senior advisor 
to the Prime Minister's Office,_ 
will discuss violence in the 
family on Feb. 22. In the after
noon, Bob Langmuir of J .G. 
Safety Products will discuss 
safety products and answer 
questions. 

Feb. 29 is the day to see farm 
fashions. The speaker will be 
announced at a later date. 

Interested farm women may 
contact Joy Curnoe at 258-3411, 
local 251, to register for the 
program. 

THE 
PROBLEM 
SOLVERS 

Tax refund buyers 

I n recent years, a new 
scheme for short-term, 

small load lending has arisen 
in Canada; businesses lend 
money in exchange for an 
assignment of an income tax 
refund due to the borrower. If 
you are involved in such a 
scheme, you should be 
cautious, recommends Allan 
Parker, author of Credit, 
Debt and Bankruptcy. 

A typical situation involves 
the lender calculating the 
refund and paying the bor
rower part of the expected 
refund in cash; in exchange, 
the borrower allows the lender 
to collect the whole refund. In 
some cases, the amount the 
lender keeps runs as high as 
50% of the refund . 

A number of provinces 
have reacted to this situation 
by passing Ia ws specifically 
regulating the tax refund 
buyers. The extent of regu
lation varies· among the 
provinces, but most require 
the tax refund buyer to dis
close certain information to 
the borrower, including the 
actual interest rate being 
charged. The buyers must also 
keep accurate business re
cords of the borrowers. Some 
provinces also control how 
much the buyer can charge by 
specifying a minimum pay
ment that must be made to the 
borrower at the time the 
refund is assigned. 

For more information, see 
Credit, Debt, and Bank
ruptcy. published by Inter
national Self-Counsel Press 
Ltd. For a free catalogue of 
their self-help material, write: 
Dept. NC, Self-Counsel 
Press, 306 W. 25th Street , 
North Vancouver; B.C. V7N 
201. 

MATILDA 
• ~' ,-

3BIGDAYS 

***i=iFilii[i;~~·;:~·~:·:j*~ih;·······················}··~~*jjiJi*iRli:i~~:;::i~*:-ii4i~i:········· 
8P.M. t 

MA11LDA WINTER g~~~~is co::~~~~ £ 
CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST HALL t • 
MASTER OF Ceremonies]ef{Froggett, C.]:O.H. ~ 
MUSICBYFAWCETT'SORGANS, WINCHESTER 
PLUS LOCAL TALENT 

-Home Decorating Contest 

~ : : 
~ 

i 
'******************************************************************* • 

SUNDAY, JAN. 15th. 
*PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

10.30-1 P.M. Matilda Hall, Dixon's Corners 

All You Can Eat 

$3.50 

*WOODSMAN COMPE I IliON 

• • • • • 
i • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • 

CARRALLY -12.30Noon-FromMatildaHall, 
Trophies and Prizes 

DINNER -Matilda Halt Dixon'sCorners 
From3P.M. 

.-.r.-......_::'------4 -Matilda Hall, Dixon's Corners 
9-1 a.m. -Music By 

~==:::::!~:::::=:::::::::!:::::::::::::~::::::::;:J George Barkley and Country Cousins 

Rally,DinnerandDance- $10.00 Couple 

Rally, Dance $1 0. 00- Couple 

Dance,- $7. 00 Couple Dinner,- $5.00Ea.ch 

TICKETSATCLERK'SOFFICE652-4403 
Sandra johnston- 652-2235 Bob &nnett- 652-4993 ~ 
Steve Shaver- 652-4116 Paul Dentz- 652-4916 

Sandra Primrose -652- 2245 

1P.M. Matilda Hall Dixon's Corne.rs 

Events For {Men, Women, Boys and Girls) t Sponsored By Matilda Recreation Committee 
~*************************************************************** • * 1\JGOFWARTEAMS • • • • • • 

For More lnfonnation 
{Men, Women, Councils, Business's) 

To Enter Call652-2235 652-4116 652-4224 Cal1852-2735 
Trophies and Prizes To Be Awarded After All Competitions 

• • • • • • t * ECUMENICALSERVICE 
• • • ·• • -« 

JOIN THE' FUN! 
-« -« 8P.M. Dixon's Corners Matilda Hall Everyone Welcome 

• -« • • ...__..._ , t Matilda UC0 £ Seaway Valley Brinston t v....,. ... naon s 
t Make 1984 t nle Drainage 652-2331 ~ flmi1ura ft Antiques 
t t t New and Used Furniture A Great Welcome To All Participants A Carnival Year To Remember • . t B · t 652 _4828 £ Three Great Davs • Bob & Elva Stephenson 

Box 59, Bnnston 652-2353 £ rzns on ~ For Matilda and Visitors £ Brinston 652-4710 

*********************************~********************************~*******************************t****************************** • • Ault Excavations Ltd. £ Tlbban Equlpn•nt Ltd. t Uoyd McMillan £ 1ba Chieftain 
~ ~ Equ1 .. 111811t Rentals t Congratulations 

and Our Support 
« YouCanCountOn UsMatilda • -« We'reRightBehindYou • • • t -Let's Go! t Let's All Suuport The Carnival : . . . , . 

Brinston 652-4858 £ Brinston 652-4881 t R.R.2 Iroquois 652_4649 £ Iroquois-Matilda 652-4395 

·~······························~································~t ............................... ~ ............................ . • 1r • 
C&LF~adsLtd. ~ LaeShaver&Sons t G..-yM&rphy £ Wateon'sGanaraiStore 

Let'sMake This i Cor.structfon ~ Sales &Service : On OUt To join The Fun 
A True Community Event t We'll See You There £ We'reBehind You All The Way : eome 
Dixon's Corners 652-4875 £ Iroquois 652-4224 : Brinston 652•4802 i Dixon's Corners 652-2091 

********************************************************************.*************************************************•************* 

FRIDA Y-SATURDA Y-SUNDA Y 

JAN. 13-14-15 

-------~--~--------------------------------------------------------------~-----~ 
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Queen's Park report 

w CARLETON -:GRENVILLE 

~ ~ THE HONOURABLE NORMAN STERLING, M.P.P. 

~~.L Provincial Secretary for Justice 
~llillD,.. 

Ontaron LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

As we begin the new year, 
over 700 communities around 
the province will be putting the 
finishing touches on plans for 
Bicentennial year. 

This year was chosen to mark 
the 200th anniversary of 
Ontario's first major settle
ments, which were established 
by Loyalist settlers arriving 
from the United States. 
Ontario's bicentennial is of 
course especially significant to 
us here in eastern Ontario since 
so many of our own ancestors 
participated in the early 
chapters of Canadian history as 
United Empire Loyalists. Just 
for your interest, the bicenten
nial symbol was designed to 
reflect our heritage. The colours 
are drawn from the blue and 
white of the French fleur-de-lis, 
and the red, white and blue of 
the Union Jack, the flags of .the 
two old world cultures primarily 
responsible for the initial 
exploration and settlement of 
the province. 

The special events planned 
for this year will provide an 
opportunity to carry out many 
types of important heritage 
projects and give us a chance to 
show our pride in being Ontar
ians Festivities will include 
parades, homecomings, special 
publications, and historical 
theatrical performances. 

For example, the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food bas 
r1lprinted Canada's first cook
hnk, originally published in 

Kingston in 1831, featuring 
many household tips and home 
remedies. Copies of "The Cook 
Not Mad -or Rational Cooking" 
can be obtained from the 
ministry for $4.95 per copy. 
Also available anl free -of 
charge is a 16-page booklet 
entitled "Life on the Farm", 
which provides a pictorial 
review of the landmarks in the 
development of Ontario agricul· 
ture. If you would like to obtain 
copies of either publication, 
contact the Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food, Queen's Park, 
Toronto, M6A 1A5. 

The United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville will participate in 
Bicentennial celebrations by 
reprinting . the interesting 
History of Leeds and Grenville" 
by Ruth McKenzie. 

With its theme ''Celebrating 
Together", bicentennial year 
year will provide us with a 
chance to learn more about our 
province, and I look forward to 
bringing you news about the 
many interesting community 
events which will help us to 
appreciate our rich heritage. 

EASE CARVING 
Allow the cooked turkey to 

sit 20 minutes to 30 minutes 
under a loose tent of aluminum 
foil, before carving, says Monica 
Beaumont, foods and ti utrition 
specialist with the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food's rural organizations and 
services branch. 
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"" ~ With visions of sugarplums and the holiday season lltill 
C.: clant'ing in the writer's head, this week's c:oluma is destined 
\o to be the literary equivalent of leftover turkey casserole. 
t; First of all we should take issue with that line of the poem 
t: "The Night Before Christmas" that is mentioned above - you 
F lmow the part about t'hlldren being nestled aD snug in their 
c,; beda. etc:. The author must have been referring to the middle 
1o of the night beeause at our plac:e that's about the time they 
t'. were nestled into their beds, and even then they were 
t;: tdeeping with one eye open. 

~ Their mother and I had finished the assembly of various 

~ 
items that were to appear under the tree a little prior to 
Christmas. That's fortunate since my patience with anything 
that has to be assembled is pretty thin at the best of ti~es. 

~ If it had been left until the night before, they would likely 
\o have received only a mess of parts and an instruction sheet. 
lu One of our neighbours who bought an entire kitchen set for a 

special little girl had the good sense to begin assembly before 
Christmas as well. He had several hundred pieces to fit 
together and just hearing about it made me realize why I 
don't have a daughter. 

Christmas Day itself was as dose as you're ever likely to 
get those fairytale ac:enes in magazines and on the c:over of 
various utalOJ[Ues. The toys all worked; there were no dead 

lu batteries and we were invited out to dinner at the in-laws. It 
lu was there that son number one learned one of life's little 
C; lessons. His idea of Christmas dinner was to agree under 
lu pressure to a little piet'e of turkey and a microseopic scoop of 

mashed potatoes. He hates all vegetables and salads so it was 
pretty slim picking. In order for him to choke down the 
mashed potatoes he needed a shot of ketchup on top. In an 
effort to keep it a Merry Christmas we c:omplied and he got 
the ketchup. It didn't take long for him to notice that 
something wasn't right. It turned out that his grandma had 
picked up a bottle of extra spicy ketchup without noticing the 
diHerence. The victim failed to see the humour in the 
situation; but new potatoes were dished out and dinner went 
off as planned. 

Number two son marked the holiday season by learning to 
answer the phone. Now it's a race when the phone rings to 
gP.t. to the wall phone (which he can't reach) before he gets to 
the bedroom phone (which he can reach). Even if he's not 
there first, each caller eventually hears a little voice on the 
line saying hello ten or twelve times. 

On a more serious note, it was nice this year to see the 
amount of •ttention that was foeused on gettinl clrinldDg 
drivers off the road. The pollee have always been wagJDg this 
war but not for the first time, the government, the media 
and even the public seem to have joilled them. Impaired 
driving seems to be making the transition from beillc 
something naughty to the criminal ad that it reaDy is. AB we 
can say is better late than never. 

The bottom line: the only thing some people give up for 
Lent are their New Year's resulutions. 

List of World War One veterans Bird Notes 
[IROQUOIS] - Following is 

the list of World War One 
veterans of Iroquois and 
Matilda Township to appear on 
bronze honor plaques in each 
community. 

Supplied by the Iroquois 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
370, the list will be used in 
record books to be kept at the 
council chambers of both munic
ipalities. 

The list was compiled by the 
Honour Roll Committee of the 
legion and chairman Wytze 
Douma asked interested 
persons to check for errors, 
ommissions or alterations. Any 
changes should be sumbitted 
before Jan. 31, 1984 as this is 
the date when work will begin 
on the plaque inscriptions, Mr. 
Douma said. 

IN HONOUR OF THOSE MEN 
AND WOMEN FROM 

IROQUOIS AND MATILDA 
TOWNSHIP WHO SERVED 
TIDS COUNTRY AT HOME 
OR ABROAD DURING THE 
LAST TWO WORLD WARS 
AND KOREAN CONFLICT 

1914-1918 
Aaron, John R. • 
Armstrong, Alex 
Armstrong, C. • 
Armstrong, John 
Armstrong, William • 
Ault, G. 
Ault, Smith 
Ault, Ward • 
Barkley, Charles 
Barnhart, Frank 
Barnhart, John 
Biccum, Edward C. • 
Boisclaire, Albert 
Bouck, Charles 
Bouck, Harry J. 
Boyd, Perley 
Bridges, Charles J . 
Brontmeyer, Angus 
Brouse, George 
Caldwell, Herbert 
Caldwell, Robert A. 
Caloren, Hosea H. • 
Jolby, W. 
Conners, Russel 
Coons, Frank 
Covington, William G. 
Crober, Charles 
Currie, Duncan A.M. 
Dawson, William 
Dear, Charles 
Dillon, William P. • 
Dixon, John A. 
Doran, Frank B • 
Ellis, William H. • 
Empey, Stewart F. 
Fawcett, Earl 
Fawcett, Graham 
Fawcett, Howard E. 
Fenton, James B. 
Fisher, Allen • 
Gibbs, J. 
Gooledge, Cecil, G. 
Goudie, James • 
Grey. William • 
Harrington, Edgard A. 
Hamilton, Ernest 
Harper, James 
Hodge, Adam R. 
Hodge, Edward F. 
Houle, John B. 
Howard, George 
Hunter, C. 
Hunter, Joseph W. 
Hut, Darcy 
Hutchison, Carmen, D. • 
Irvine, C 0 
Jackson, Ken 
J anack, Oliver M. 
Jarram, Walter 
,Johnston, John H. • 
Kackron, K. 
Keeler, A. 
Keyes, R. 
Lapier, Ivan 
Larmour, Charlie 
Larmour, J. Edward 
Liezert, Curtis, J. 
Loucks, A. 
MacGregor, Harold PH • , 
MacGregor, Roy 
MacNeil, Archie 
Marcelleus, Etham H. (DR) 
Markell, Charlie 
Markell. James 
Markell, W. John • 
Mattice, William, J. 
Matthews, Henry 

McFarland, C. Reed, Fred 
McGinn, Wilfred L, • 
McNulty, Ernest E. • 
McQuaig, Bertram A. • 
McQauig, Harold H. 
Mellon, Kenneth, W. 
Merkley, Charles 
Merkley, F. 

Richmire, Irvin 
Riddel, C. Hilliard 
Roberts, Charlie 
Robertson, David A. • 
Robertson, Jessie 
Robertson M. R. 
Robinson, B. 
Robinson, Robert 
Robinston, J. 

Merkley, John H. 
Merkley. Or lin • 
Millar, (Dr) Roode, Hilliard 
Mrs. Moore, H. Roode, Kenneth 

Russel, J. Harold F. 
Saw_yers, F .. 

Mundy, Reginald • 
Murdock, Hillard J. 
Osborne, Franklin G. • 
Parr, Hubert A. 
Payne, J. 

Shaver, Gilbert 
Shaver, F. Delbert 
Sherwood H. 

Perault, Ansel Shields, Vincent J. 
Simms, J. Pitt, L. 

Pulford, Edwin 
Quickfall, Fred* 
Reddick 

Sipes, Lee • 
Sisty, Angelo 
Stevens, William J. 
~teel, David W. Redmond M Rtthew 

*indicates killed or died of 
wounds in action or died of 
other causes while servinll. 

Try A Dutch Breakf88t 

Start your day the way the 
Dutch do with a nutritious 
energy-packed cheese and 
bread breakfast. It is one of 
the simplest to set up for 
both adults and children in a 
household where everyone 
takes off early in the mor
ning. For weekend guests it 
is ideal, especially if 
everyone is heading off to an 
athletic activity, like cross
country or downhill skiing, 
swimming, curling or 
skating. 

And there is an added 
plus. If some breakfast 
eaters are tardy there is 
nothing to spoil. 

All the food can be put out 
ahead. Slices and cubes of 
great tasting Holland im
ported Gouda and Edam. A 
variety of breads from soft 
rolls to the darkest, thinnest 
pumpernickel and fresh 
raisin buns. (No toasting 
required.) Serve butter, 
(unsalted is preferred,) and 
jams and preserves with the 
bread and cheese. Hot tea, 
good frothy cocoa or freshly 

brewed coffee. And for that 
important punch of Vitamin 
C have a bowl of oranges or a 
jug of juice on hand. 

For brunch turn this into 
more lavish fare. The Dutch 
call it the Koffietafel, which 
translates simply as coffee 
table. In Holland its a 
national institution and is 
really just an expanded 
Dutch breakfast. The "coffee 
table" often starts off with a 
hot soup or at least one hot 
dish is included. 

For your Koffietafel 
consider hot Holland Cheese 
and Apple Flan or the Edam 
Potato Galette. Either is a 
change from quiche and easy 
to serve. The galette is a 
breeze to make because the 
worry of fitting pastry into a 
pie plate is eliminated. Both 
" pies" are good served 
warm or cool. 

There are more recipes for 
wonderful cheese dishes in a 
collection of handy recipe 
cards. Write for them to: 
Recipe Cards, Holland 
Ch eesc Exporters 

Memories ... the 'old' Iroquois 

Still, D. 
Stockdale A. 
Stockdale, Charles H. 
Stockdale, W. 
Stone, Ralph 
Strader, Edward 
Teasdale, Duke 
Tennant, Arnold 
Tennant, Stanley 
Thompson, R. 
Thompson. T. 
Thwaite, William • 
Tripney, Thomas• 
Walters, J. 
Walters, Orvel • 
Warren, Rae 
Webb, ArthurS. 
Wells, W. Brock • 
Wert, Frank • 
Wert, George W. 
Williams, J. 
Wylie, Basil • 
Zeron, Ernest 

Association, 3271 Bloor St. 
West, Suite 202, Toronto 
Ontario, M8X 1E2 

Holland Cheese and 
AppleFlan 

Pastry: 
250 mL [1 cup] all-purpose 
flour • 

I mL [114 tsp] salt 
125 mL [112 cup] butter, 
chilled 

125 mL [112 cup]jinely 
shredded imported Holland 
Gouda or Edam cheese 

1 egg 

'Filling: 
625 mL [2-112 cups] sliced 

apples [3 medium] 
250 mL [1 cup] shredded 

imported Holland Gouda 
or Edam cheese 

175 mL [314 cup] whipping 
cream 
2 eggs 

75 mL [113 cup] brown 
sugar 
5 mL [1 tsp] cinnqmon 
5 mL [1 tsp] vanilla 
1 mL [114 tsp] nutmeg · 

by 
E. G. AVERY 

New Years' Day birdwatching 
was less than spectacular at 
first as the cold wind kept 
visitors to a minumum. By 
afternoon there was some 
activity, and we had Chickadees 
and Goldfinches, Dora and 
Willie the Downys, and a few 
Grosbeaks. 

On Monday the Goldfinches 
arrived first, a flock of about 20, 
spending much of their time 
arguing about who should feed 
first. We did discover that they 
eat Sunflower as well as the 
small seeds, and we watched 
one clever little bird as he got a 
seed placed against a branch, 
then leaned against it while he 
picked at the shell until he 
broke it. 

The Finches had almost 
exclusive use of the feeders, as 

In a medium bowl combine 
flour and salt. Cut in butter 
until mixture resembles 
coarse crumbs. Stir in Gouda 
cheese. , Beat egg and stir 
into flour mixture until a soft 
dough forms. Press into a 20 
em (8 inch) quiche or flan 
pan . To make filling , 
combine apple slices and 
cheese and arrange over 
pastry . Whisk together 
cream, eggs, brown sugar, 
cinnamon, vanilla and 
nutmeg. Pour over apples. 
Bake in a l80°C (350°F) 
oven for SO minutes or until 
knife inserted in centre 
comes out clean. Makes 6 to 
8 servings. 

Edam Potato Galette 
Pastry for 1 one crust 23 em 

(9 inch) pie. 
4 to 6 medium potatoes 
250 g [112/b] bacon 
250 mL [1 cup]finely 

chopped onion 
I clove garlic, finely 

chopped 
375 mL [1·112 cups 

shredded imported Holland 
Edam cheese 
25 mL [2 tbsp] chopped 
parsley 

1 mL [114 tsp) salt 
Freshly ground pepper 

Roll out pastry into a 3 mm 
(1 18 inch) thick circle. Place 
on a large baking sheet or 
pizza pan. Peel and thinly 
slice potatoes. Cook in lightly 
salted boiling water 3 
minutes; drain. Cut bacon 
into 1 em (1 / 2 inch) pieces. 
In a large frypan fry bacon 
until partly cooked. Add 
onion and garlic and continue 
cooking 2 to 3 minutes . Add 
potatoes and toss. Stir in 
Edam cheese and parsley; 
season with salt and pepper. 
Arrange potato cheese 
mixture on pastry to within 
3.5 em (1-l/2 inches) of 
edge. Fold pastry edges over 
filling , towards centre. Bake 
in a 180°C (350°F) oven 50 
to 60 minutes or until potato 
is tender. Makes 6 to 8 
servings. 

tor some reason, there was not 
one Chickadee, nor did the 
Wood-peckers appear. A few 
Grosbeaks came around noon, 
and three Starlings, but the 
rest of the day was a Goldfinch 
convention. 

The first phone call of the 
new year brought news of the 
three male Cardinals and a 
female at a feeder west of the 
village. While the conversation 

was 1n progress, these most 
familiar words among bird 
watchers suddenly came along 
the wire! "Oh, what was that?" 
We waited while a check was 
made and it was more good 
news: a Redpoll. 

At the same feeding-station 
there have been Red-breasted 
Nuthatches. These are not seen · 
as often as the well-known 
White-breasted; it is similar, 
but has a rusty breast, and a 
black line which seems to go 
through the eye. It is also 
smaller by nearly an inch. 

During the holiday season 
there have been some excellent 
nature programs on TV. It pays 
to check the listings in search of 
these specials and some 
regulars such as "New Wildner
ness" are well worth seeing. 

Getting sates 

I f your business sales have 
declined lately, you might 

try some direct mail adver
tising, recommend Richard 
Smith and Ginger Dick, 
authors of Gelling Sales. 

Direct mail is direct res
ponse advertising. Direct res
ponse advertising is a sales 
message sent through the mail 
or appearing in the media that 
asks the prospect to do some
thing; to clip and return a 
coupon, to buy your product 
or service, to ask for more 
information, or to come into 
your business for a deal or a 
demonstration. 

The most important in
gredient here is the call to 
action. Direct response adver
tising is always measurable, 
because you have included a 
coupon or other mechanism 
that allows you to count the 
number of people who bring it 
in. 

Since a prospect has to 
bring in or mail in your 
coupon to get the benefit, you 
can tell ·within days whether 
your advertising is actually 
building sales for you. You 
can also find out your average 
sales per order, profit per 
order, and whether or not you 
were able to sell related 
products or services to res
pondents. 

When you are selecting or 
creating your own events, 
demonstrations, or special 
sales, look for ways to include 
response mechanisms that will 
tell you more about your 
customers and prospects. 

For more sales ideas, see 
Geuing Sales, published by 
International Self-Counsel 
Press Ltd. For a free cata
logue of their self-help mater
ials, write: Dept. NC, Self
Counsel Press, 306 W. 25th 
Street, North Vancouver, 
B.C. V7N 2GI. 

In TheChurches 
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF 

CANADA 
Parish of Morrisburg -

Iroquois 
REV. DAVID CRAWLEY 

EPIPHANY I 
JANUARY 8, 1984 

Holy Communion: 
St. James, Morrisburg- 8:00 
a.m. 
Holy Trinity - Riverside 
Heights - 9:30 a.m. 
St. John's, Iroquois - 11:00 
a.m. (Regular Church School) 
Morning Prayer: 
St. James, Morris burg -
11:00 a.m. (Regular Church 

CHURCH 
Rev. e .M. O'Connor, 

Parish Priest 
Sunday · 9:30 a.m. 
Confessions · 
Before Masses -
St. Mary's · Morrisburg 
Saturday-7:30p.m. 
Sunday · 11 :00 a.m. 
Confessions - Before Masses 

IROQUOIS PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA 

Rev. Herb Klaehn 
B.A., M.Div. 

Public Worship & 
Church .School 

11:00 a.m. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 

KNOX CHURCH, IROQUOIS 
Rev. Tijs Theijsmeijer 

B.A., M. Div . . -
Church School · 9:45 a.m. 
Divine Service · 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery Care is provided 
during" the Church Service 

MATILDA PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA 

Rev. AUen Tysick . 

Brinston • 11:00 a.m. 
Hulbert Valley - 9:45 a.m. 

MORRISBURG 
PENTECQS'J' AL CHURCH 

· Pastor: Robert "'. Far bin 
Church Home 

543-3450 

Night 

a.m. Worship the Word 
:00 p.m. Praise Gathering 

Dial·a-Prayer 543-3456 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CIIRUCH 

Williamsburg, Ont. 

MINISTER:. 
Rev. Wieger DeJong 

9:30 a.m. - Morning Service 
7:30p.m.- Evening Service 

Nursery provided during 
ooth services 
• • • 

Y <>u are invited to worship 

• 
Let us worship 

together 

in His house 
·Peace and love' 

• 

J 



Pinpointing the darter's hysteria 
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~ UCMHL Dart Throws December 22 at Ogdensburg 

So you wonder if you can 
throw a few darts and tip back 
a few pints with . the best of 
them. 

comes with practice. Mr. Logie recalls that when 
he arrived here, Iroquois was 
the first local legion branch to 
take up the sport. Since then it 
has been followed by branches 
in Cardinal, Morrisburg, Pres
cott, Riverside Heights and 
Cornwall which have all taken 
to the sport like a duck to 
water. 

travel from branch to branch, 
descending on the games' room 
to shoot their stuff. In Iroquois, 
the tables are squared to the 
centre of the room and on the 
preimeter the enthusiasts await 
their next throws. 

In the men's league there is 
one constant - comraderie. You 
can see it as the evenin.l!' 
unfolds. It may be one player 
ribbing another over a miSsed 
shot or another's teammates 
lining up for a high-five after a 
perfect throw. Yes, even dart
ing has been infiltrated by the 
high-fives. 

ffi _{( { n=:---,. 1!1 Card-lroq. 3, Ogdensburg 1 
1!1 . Iii Jeff Scott 1 
• -=~====!lle:E;;;;;;;;;;:;:~ABae;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:JEJ•e e1 • IB~-- Assisted by Ronnie Dickson 

Well, you're not alone. Darts 
is catching on as a leisurely 
sport where a person's success 
doesn't depend on grunting 
through massive exercise or 
rearranging an opponent's ana
tomy with sticks, fists or hurt
ling bodies. 

It takes grace and timing, a 
fearless release and plucky con
fidence. Take aim with a sure 
hand and exact eye and watch 
as the dart arcs gracefully 
towards the board. 

Missed? Don't worry, it 

And there's no better way to 
practise than in the company of 
friends during the Iroquois 
Legion's Friday night mixed 
darts or in a more serious 
competition on Thursday nights 
with the men's inter-branch 
dart league. 

Jim Logie, Legion sports com
mittee chairman, reports there 
are some 80 participants in the 
two leagues, about 45 playing 
mixed competition and 32 in the 
men's league. 

That's phenomenal growth for 
a sport that had no organized 
competition in the area as few 
as seven years ago. 

Your home is special to you, so why buy a kitchen that is boxy and 
ordinary? Do something different, unique, exciting for your home and 
visit your nearest Rich Maid dealer. Our dealer is a highly competent 
and trained indi~idual who can show you design ideas for your kitchen 
that will set it apart from anyone else's. Rich Maid Kitchen cabinets are 
hand . crafted , hand . stained, manufactured from the finest materials 
available. Your kitchen can be as special as the rest of your home when 
you visit the Rich Maid Kitchen dealer nearest you . 

KITCHEN 
TELEPHONE 
1613) 345-5181 

SEE OUR COMPLETE CENTRE 
KITCHEN DISPLAY P.O. Box 1425 

Highway 29 North 
BROCK VILLE. ONT. K6V 5Y6 

SHOWROOM 

R. \'. Spratklin &_ Son 

The men's league is in its 
fifth season and competition is 
fiercer than ever. Two teams 
from Iroquois lead the league 
but on any given night they are 
challenged by teams from the 
Morrisburg, Cardinal and Pres
cott branches. 

These roving dart teams 

The rules are simple. Each 
team starts with a score of 501 
points and reduces it by points 
accumulated on the players' 
throws. Its a straight-in shot to 
open play but a double is neces
sary to finish the game. A 
bullseye is recognized as a 
double. 

Each night' play is a double 
round-robin between the eight 
teams ~nd begins 3:t 7:30p.m. 

On the other hand, the Friday 
night mixed league is compet
itive but designed more for a 
social evening among friends. 

Play begins at 7:30 p.m. and 
the rules are pretty well stand
ard throughout the branches 
although each is given to its 
own peculiarities. 

Darting is in the eye of the beholder. Its just the dart and 
the board and sometimes a little luck is involved. From left, 
Charles Marsden, an unidentified Prescott player and Glen 
Adams show their form at Iroquois early in December. 

Between 1966 and 1981, the 
percentage of adult males who 
regularly smoke cigarettes de
clined from approximately 54 

percent to 37 percent. During 
the same period, prevalence 
r.ttes for females declined from 
31 percent to 29 percent. 

[CARDINAL) - The Impos- Jamie Lemery 4 Larry McCurdy 
sibles are leading the Cardinal Steve Kavanaugh 3 Assisted by Jeff Scott 
Mixed Dart League with 1371/z Ruth O'Brien 3 Reg Knudson 
points as of Dec. 21. Ron Hughes 3 
TEAM STANDING Marg Kirby 3 
Impossibles 1371/z Corinne Shortt 3 
Doug's Handicaps 121 Joanne Kavanaugh 3 
Tom's Tigers 118 
Brass Flights 112 High Scores 
Double Trouble 105 Garry Kavanaugh 140-138-116 

-100-100 
125-100-100 

Double Knots 103 
Dim Wits 1021/z 
Rick's Rookies 98 
Super Stuff 93 
Crazy Cougars 92 
MOST GAMES 
Charlie Marsden 
Tom Smail 
Olive Allin 
Jim Reilly 
Brenda Menard 
Garry Kavanaugh 
Gladys Alberry 
Steve Deschamp 
Jim Reid 

6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Jim Reilly 
Sara Taylor 
Marg Kirkby 
Shirley Bishop 
Joanne Kavanaugh 
Doug Allard 
Charlie Marsden 
Ben Allard 
Allen Amell 
Brenda Menard 
Steve Kavanaugh 
Muriel Allard 
Ruth O'Brien 
Frances Tousley 

120-100 
116 
111 
104 

100-100 
100-100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Energy Wasters 
A fireplace can add ambience 

to a room but don't count on it 
as an energy saver. 

Conventional fireplaces are 
generally energy wasters. The 
romantic warm glow from the 
fireplace is actually sucking 
more warm air out than it's 
contributing to the house. And, 
when there's no fire, expensive 
warm air is drifting up the 
chimney. 

You can do a number of 
things to make this desirable 
decorating feature more energy 
efficient. Some of the newer 
designs can actually help you 
heat your house. 

First, close the damper when 
the fireplace is not in use. You 
could also check it for leaks. 

Tempered glass doors on the 
fireplace can cut down on heat 
escape without losing the attrac

tiveness or warmth of a fire
place. Even better than glass 
when the fireplace is not in use 
is a specially made insulated 
fire plug to fit snugly over the 
opening. 

In some new models, a comb
ination of glass doors, a fresh 
air intake to make use of out
side air for combustion and a 
heat exchanger to transfer heat 
from flame to room can add up 
to a unit which is a positive 
heat contributor. 

One new design uses an air 

jacket around t he firebox. Vents 
at the bottom suck in cooler air 
from the floor which is warmed 
with heat from the fire and then 
expelled through the higher 
vents. 

And remember when shop
ping that an air-tight wood 
stove is more efficient than any 
fireplace and can usually be 
vented to an existing chimney. 

If you are really serious about 
wood as an alternative to oil for 
home heating, there are some 
important safety considerations. 

Most people will choose a 
wood-burning stove that is too 
big for the area they wish to 
heat. When you have to reduce 
the air supply in order to keep 
temperatures lower, you may in 
turn cause creosote build-up and 
chimney fires. 

Some insurance policies do 
not cover wood-burning appli
ances even if they have been 
installed properly. 

Safe installation is important. 
Consult one of the many good 
boks or pamphlets available. 

Make sure you have the 
necessary building permits for 
installation. 

Shop carefully for a wood 
burning appliance, checking 
warranty and certification. 

The fuel itself is important. 
Seasoned wood burns safely and 
efficiently whereas unseasoned 
wood needs drying first. 

THE 
PROBLEM 
SO'LVERS 

.~ .&~~ 
.ffUza.nce-

I 
Patent It! 

I f you have a unique idea or 
invention to market, you 

should protect it with a 
patent, says Jack James, 
author of Starting A Success
ful Business in Canada. 

If you have not yet com
pleted your invention and are 
concerned that others might 
patent it, you may file a 
description of the invention as 
far as it has been developed 
with the patent office in 
Ottawa. The document flied is 
known as a caveat. The value 
of a caveat is limited how
ever, and once your invention 
is completed, you should file 
for a patent. 

A patent is a right granted 
by the federal government to 
an invention to exclude others 
from using the invention in 
Canada. The term of the 
patent is 17 years. 

Patents are granted for 
inventions that are defined as 
som~ technological develop
ment or Improvement that has 
not previously been consid
ered. If you wish to apply for a 
patent you must make an 
application to the Commis
sioner of Patents in Ottawa. 

For more information, see 
Starting A Successful Busi
ness in Canada, published by 
International Self-Counsel 
Press Ltd. For a free cata
logue of their self-help mater
ials, write: Dept. NC, Self
Counsel Press, 306 W. 25th 
Street, North Vancouver, 
B.C. V7N 2G I. 

Christmas gifts for Cornwall Royals 
[CORNWALL) - Here's what 

one sportswriter is hoping the 
Cornwall Royals found under 
their Christmas tree when they 
opened their gifts a few days 
back. 

Coach Jocelyn Guevremont; 
A scientific formula for bottling 

whatever he gave his players in 
the second intermission of the 
game with Kingston on 
December 18. (The team 
responded with seven third
period goals and an 11-8 
victory). 

Assistant coach Greg 

Prymack: A one-year contract 
from CJSS Radio for an assist
ant coaches corner show. And 
some new suits for his Don 
Cherry imitation. 

Defenceman Joh Copple; A 
new voice because we're not 

Agriculture vulnerable, 
CFFO tell Royal Commision 

[TORONTO] - Cana$lian agri- them." 
culture is becoming increasingly Not only is the whole agricul
vulnerable according to a brief tural system vulnerable but 
presented by the Christian individual farmers have also 
Farmers Federation of Ontario become very vulnerable in the 
to the Royal Commission on the changed economy of the 80's. 
Economy in early December. The brief pointed to declining 

Tom Oegema, CFFO Presi- land prices, high interest rates, 
dent, told Donald MacDonald, credit shortages, high input 
Chairman of the Royal Comll)is- costs, technology overload and 
sion, that Canada has become eroding soils. 
increasingly dependent on The federation warned that 
exporting large amounts of its hidden behind the affluence of 
grain and livestock production. Canadians is a high cost agricul
"Some countries can no longer ture. Food for Canadians is 
afford our exports," Mr. cheap because they have high 
Oegema said, "and we can no incomes. By world standards, 
lon,R"er afford to subsidize Canadian farmers have become 

high cost producers. 
The CFFO recommended an 

import replacement program 
and targetted assistance as the 
way to support agriculture in 
the 80's. 

In discussion with the com
missioners, the federation 
emphasized its concern for the 
structure of agriculture. They 
called for a greater awareness 
by policy makers of the long
term effects of programs and 
taxation rules. 

Better policies to keep our 
best foodland out of urban 
boundaries and to tackle soil 
degradation problems were also 
discussed. 

sure the old one is functioning. 
Defenceman Roy Myllari: A 

gift certificate good for three 
goals. With a shot like his, he 
should have at least one goal by 
now. 

Forward Brent Loney; A 
consistent scoring touch to go 
with his breakaway speed. 

Forward Mike Stapleton: A 
steel jockstrap or good plastic 

' surgeon for his nose which has 
been broken twice already. 

Captain Pierre Baril; a license 
for his own repair shop. This 
guy is handier to have around 
than Mr. Fix-It. 

Defenceman Doug Archie; A 
Dale Carnegie course so he 
won't be afraid to give radio 
interviews. 

Forward Mike Bukowski; A 
Dave Semenko for when the 
mouth attached to his 5-foot-7 
inch body starts talking like 
he's 7-foot tall. 

Forward Tyler Sunday; The 
Heavyweight boxing champion
ship belt of the OHL. Tyler is 
quiet but dangerous. 

Forward Steve Driscoll; A 
new heart allowing him to make 
full use of all the God-given 
talent he's blessed with. 

Forward Mike Tomlak; Some 
of Driscoll's talent just in case 
he can't make it to the NHL on 
sheer hustle. 

Forward Ray Sheppard; A 
semi automatic firing mechan
ism for his stick. He scores 
often but seldom more than 
once a game. 

Goalie Dennis Schrapp; A 
road map so his comb can find 
its way through his hair. 

Goalie Paul Kenny; Eight 
bottles of confidence. His prob
lem isn't fighting the puck but 
fighting himself. 

Owner Paul Emard; A gift 
certificate good for one com
plete sell-out at the Civic 
complex so he doesn't get dis
couraged. 

Even 'Nhen fires 
can't be avoided, 
lhe financial prob
lems thor resulr 
con be. Proper cov
erage is o must! 

Check With Usl 
LORNE MELLAN 

INSURANCE 
South Mountain 

sas:s4ao 

BEGINNING 
JANUARY 10th 

For Your Listening 
and Dining Pleasure 

20o/o Off THE J!~:~ ] 
Greeks believed that eels were generated by 

FURNITURE & 
CARPETS 

253 King St. W, 
Prescott 

925-5622 

APPLIANCES 
SALES & SERVICE 

152 King St. W. 
Prescott 
92~2257 

, ALL 

B~di~ ... ·~r~~r 
=-=-r'~ g, ....... . 
Mattresses 
and 
Boxsprings 

Use your 
RHOSP
Deadline Dec. 3 1 . 

Sale ends 
Jan. 11, 1984 EATERY 

DINING. LOUNGE 
LICENCED UNDER THE L.L.I .O. 

543-3626 
Presents 

••TERRY DEE ,, 
******************************** 

The Loyalist Hotel 
AND DO 'WEHA VB BARGAINS FOR YOU!!! 

''We're justA Short D~ive To Lower Prices'' 

''~~ FAV& SIP.W&a~ 
~~.1 ::::au.••~••••••= 

~ n r I' ~ ['. ~ I' ,) L i (' r' 

Morrisburg Shopping Centre 543-2236 
or 448-3415 

IORRISBUii&, Ofn. 

HWYS. 2 I 31 

1 

1 



GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY. .. SELL 

TRADE OR RENT 

J For Sale 1 
Replacement

Film Plan 
~il'l\M_~ 
3M PHO'T'OGARD' 

_......,_.,..CG!-" 

Jcard~o£1 
Thanks 

• Leave your 110, "126, 13~- I would like to thank everyone 
colour ~egative ~il": here for for the get well cards and phone 
developmg and prmtmg and ask calls I received at the time of 
about o_ur 3M Bra~d Replace~ my accident; to Irene Haldane, 
ment F1lm ~ian. Gilmer Phar- : also Dr. John Marston and 
macy, IroquOis Plaza 652-4379. · nurses for their care and wish

MYERS WATER SYSTEMS & 
CONDITIONERS, Sales Service 
and RepaiJ:,s. Crystal Softener 
Salt. Black Lumber Co. Ltd. 
543-2188 or 543-2933. TFC 

ing everybody the best for 1984. 
Edith Norton 31-1c 

We would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to kind friends and neighbours 
for cards and notes, donations 

Everette 1978SNOWMOBILE • to cancer society for food, 
440 Electric start · $1000.00. flowers, visits and phone calls 
989-2146 after 2 p.m. 31-lp at ~he time of the loss of a dear 

WATER SOFTENERS and 
conditioners. Guaranteed Sales 
and Service. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, Brinston 652-
4802. 12-tfc 

1975 PONTIA-C . STATION 
WAGON 652-2185. 30-2p 

MCINTOSH 
APPLES FOR SALE 

CHRISTMAS COOKING 
APPL~S 

Open 7 Days • 9 to 5 
BANCROFT APPLES 

$10.00 B~hel 
Good till Dec. 24th. 

ROBERTSON'S 
APPLE FARM 

No. 2 Highway East 
(Lakeshore Drive) 

Phone 652-4609 9.tfc 

Macintosh, Red Delicious 
Spartan, Cortland, 

Bancroft 

SMYTH'S 
APPLE ORCHARD 

3 mnes east of 
Dixons Corner,a. 

Open 7 days a week 
9:00 a.m. until 

dark 

Girls DAOUST FIGURE 
SKATES, Size 4. One year old. 
Excellent condition . Asking 
$25.00 worth $95.00 new. Phone 
652-2081. . 31-1p 

Art Sanger 
UPHOLSTERY 

large Supply Samples 
Refinishing an~ 

Stripping ~ 
Wood Hand Strip 

_FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 543-3266 

Dropin to 
GRENVILLE 
Snowmoblla & 
arden Equlpmen 

MAYNARD 
To See The 

1984 LINE-UP 
ofHONDA 

ATC's 
70 C. C. to the 

BIG RED 

925-4477 

sister and aunt. 
Bruce and Julie Sutherland. 

31-1c 

We would like to thank all the 
friends, relatives and neigh
bours for their acts of kindness 
in the many ways they helped 
during our recent loss of a dear 
husband and father Eathen. 
Special thanks to Rev. Allen 
Tysick for his comfort at the 
time. These acts will long be 
remembered by wife Beatrice 
and son Larry. 31-1p 

The Matilda Hall Board wishes 
to thank all those who support
ed its beef raffle draw held Dec. 
3, 1983. Winners were Freda 
Mellan, South Mountain, 1/z beef; 
Jack Smith, Chesterville, hind
quarter; Fay Riddell, Iroquois, 
front quarter. Special thanks to 
Charles Barkley who donated 
the beef. 31-1c 

I would like to, say, · "Thank 
You", to all who visited me, also 
for cards, gifts, plants, · and 
phone calls since my return 
home. To Jessie Geurkink for 
taking me to hospital, Tonny & 
Peter Meerakker for looking 
after my home, and shoveling 
snow, Vera Strader for bringing 
me home. Doctors and nurses 
for their kindness and care 
while I was a patient in Win
chest er Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Rev. Allen 
Tysick, for his visits. 

My appreciation for your 
kindness, Have a Happy and 
Joyous New Year. God Bless 
you all. 

Dorothy M. McQuaig 31-1p 

The Iroquois Matilda Lions Club 
would like to thank the follow
ing for their generous donations 
toward our Christmas food 
basket project: St. John's 
Anglican Church Women, 
Iroquois; The Matilda Women's 
Institute; Morrisburg and 
District Lions Club; The Cloth
ing Barn. 31-lc 

I would like to thank everyone 
for visits, telephone calls and 
cards who thought of me while 
in Winchester Hospital and 
since returning home. 

Thank you all, Hilda Wilson. 
::!1-1 

KNOW·HOW 
COUNTS 
PRUNNER'S 
AUTO _ CAI3~ _ 

•Roper and Canadiana Sales 'N' 
Service • 

•Complete Brake and Alignment 
Service 

Fast Exhaust Service 
Arctic Plows 

Licensed Mec:hanies 
LAWN AND SNOW 

EQUIPMENT 
652-4566 

18-tfc 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

For Sale, Coming Events, Wanted, 

Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, 
For Rent, etc. 

1 Oc per word, $2.00 minimum 

Must be paid for. in advance 
of public publication 

UT!Je Chieftain" 
652-4395 

::!.~:~~~""~ • ..,J Coming Events] 
WE BUY full or partial contents .,.. 

Levere's 
Meat Shop of household furniture, glass- . 

ware, clocks, crocks, guns, iron 
beds, anything old. Call 926-
2290 32-6mths. 

Iroquois Legion 
Requires 

WANTED 
PART TIME 

BARTENDER 
Closing Date :s. 

December 28, 1983 
All Applications to the 

Secretary 
28-4c 

Wanted to Buy an EXERCISE 
DYKE. Phone 652-4897. 31-1p 

We are taking another shipment 
of clothing to Latin America for 
needy children. We need large 
suitcases to transport them in. 
Call Irma Jackson 652-4838 

WANTED - A PERSON 
required temporarily to do light 
housekeeping and prepare 1 
meal daily. Small child care. 
Hours 2 · 5 p.m. · Monday to 
Friday. Applicants should reply 
in writing to Box 328, Iroquois. 

31-1c 

J In I 
Memoriams 

SERVISS · In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and 
grandfather, Morris, who 
passed away December 31, 1970 
and a son, brother and nephew 
Delbert, who passed away Sept. 
7, 1957. 
Their weary hours and days of 
pain, 
Their troubled nights are past 
And in our ailing hearts we 
know 
They have found sweet rest at 
last 

Wife Louella and Fall)ily.31-nc 

JForRentl; 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available immediately, Hwy. No. 
2, Cardinal, Burrell Apts. 657 · 
3356 31-2c 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT on 
river. Elevator, security build
ing, available immediately. Bur
rell Apts. 657-3356. 31-2c 

.............. ~.·~········ 

PIIOTO 
COPIES 

1 COPY· 35c 
2 COPIES • 60c 
3 COPIES - 75c 

4 to 20 COPIES · 20c ea. 
25 to 100 · 15 c EA. 

100 AND OVER - 10c ea. 
35c EACH UP TO 8 1/z x 11 
41Jc EACH UP TO 81/z x 14 
[FROM SAME ORIGINAL) 

*Birt.h Certificates *LC'tters 
"'Bills *Wedding Certificates 

*,lust About An:rthing 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
652-4395 
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FLORIDA 
Tour 1 - Daytona Beach 23 Day 
Tour. Feb. 18th - March 11, 
Surfside Inn $899.00. 
Tour 2 • Mid Term Break 
Express Bus, March 10 . March 
18th, Hawaiian Inn. Starting at 
$375.00 p.m. For Information: 
Frank's Tours, Box 606, Morris
burg or Phone 543-3444, 535-
2888. 25-TFC 

YEAR BOOKS AVAILABLE . 
Seaway District High School 
year books are available to 
graduating students of Thurs
day, January 5th from 1 to 4 
p.m. 31-1c 

1st Iroquois, Scout, Cub and 
Beavers will be having a 
BOTTLE DRIVE in the 
Iroquois-Matilda area on 
January 7 at 10 a.m. ' 

50TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

The family of Millie and Homer 
Rutherford invite relatives, 
friends and neighbours to help 
them celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of their parents on 
Jan. 7th, 1984 at 8 p.m.' at the 
Caravan Camp. Everybody 
welc~me. 30-2p 

' . 
FLORIDA TOURS, 1984 

Short~n the winter with a 
pleasant holiday in Florida. We 
offer the following: 
February 16 · March 7, staying 
at both beach and inland loca
tions. $719.00. 
March 9 ·March 18 ·(Express), 
staying on Daytona Beach 
throughout, $359.00. 

Rates are per person, twin 
accom'modation, and include 
transportation, accommodation, 
and many extras. 

Call or visit Dundas Tours, 
Iroquois, 652-2005, for informa
tion and booking. 29-3c 

The GOOD COMPANIONS will 
hold their REGULAR 
LUNCHEON MEETING at the 
Iroquois Legion Hall Tuesday 
Jan. lOth at usual time. Card~. 
games and pot luck. 31-11: 

SUBSCRmERS 
Please check your address label 
. your subscription to The 
The now be due. 

GLASS 
*Mirrors 
*TableTops 

* Thermopane 

Patio Doors 

* Prescott 
Glass 

River Road Eaat 
Prescott 

9 12 
IROQUOIS • Large 5 bedroom older frame home, in good 
residential location. Well maintained property, with main 
floor family room. 11/z baths. New gas efficiency furnace. 
Asking $40,500. (4755) 

IROQUOIS AREA • Older 11/z storey frame home, with 
vinyl siding. Well maintained, 2 bedroom home, with 
kitchen, dining room and living room. Situated on lot 
approx. 4.7 acres. Ideal starter home. Asking $27,500. 
(4763). 

HULBERT • This 2 storey, cement block, 2 bedroom 
home, would make an ideal starter home! This attractive, 
well maintained property is situated on a large lot. Asking 
only $23,500. (4752). 

WILLIAMSBURG AREA · Aluminum sided 3 to 4 
bedroom bungalow, on approx. 1 acre. Good handy man 
special, in need of some renovation. Asking $19,500. MLS 
(4687). 

IROQUOIS · Approx. 10.5 acres vacant land, mostly bush 
and brush covered, located generally behind the water 
tower, in the Villag~. Asking $1,500. per acre. (4745). 

Rita M1chielsen 

APRIL 19th to MAY lOth . 
South Pacific Tour . Oakland . 
Christ Church - Queenstown . 
Great Barrier Reef - Cairns . 
Alice Springs · Sydney . Fifi . 
Fully inclusive · $4099.00 . per 
person. 

MAY 6 · MAY 20 · Grand . 
tour of Britain and Ireland . 
Fu).ly inclusive $1485.00 per 
person. Call Winchester Travel, 
Winchedster · 774-2424 or 
Kemptville 258-5957. 31-3c 

s\Jl.\scJ\\1\!o~ 
$12.00 Per Year (within 40 mi.) 
Except Cornwall and Brockville 

1"14.00 Per Year 
(Elsewhere in Canada) 
$30.00 to United States 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4395 

.,..o 
SPORTS 

UNLIMITED 

SUPREME 100 
JUNIOR & 

SENIOR 
SUPER TACKS 

& TACKS 

COOPERALLS 
IN STOCK! 

Winchester 
Theatre 

One Complete Showing 
each evening at 

7:30p.m. 

FRI., SAT. 
JANUARY 6, 7 

BRAINSTORM [P.G.) 
Starring Christopher 
W aiken, Natalie Wood and 
Cliff Robertson. 

MON., TUES., 
WED., THURS. 

JANUARY 9, 10, 11, 12 
BRAINSTORM [P.G.) 

Imagine a machine that 
can record sensations, 
thoughts, emotions and 
dreams. Then at the touch 
of a button plays back or 
transfer same to another 
person. The ultimate 
invasion of privacy.. Is 
this a fantasy or a future 
possibility? = DOMINION TEXTILE INC. 

( 
ALEC HAY 

Under New 
Mlmagamant 
WELCOMES OLD And 

NEW CUSTOMERS 
******************************• ! Custom Sla~ghtering ! 
£ . Meat Processing £ 
t FreshandCookedMeats t 
4*****************************t 
852-2492 TOM HAMILTON 

JOHN GOWER 

Hay exports hold promise 
for Ontario producers 

A University of Guelph 
agricultural engineer is study
ing the use of force to make a 
" little hay" go a long way. 

Dr. Walter Bilanski says by 
packaging hay into higher den
sity bales, hay could become 
an important cash crop for ex
port for Ontario farmers. 

"Hay in its present form is 
too expensive to ship because 
it is too bulky. But if the bale 
density can be tripled, the cost 
of shipping hay to pljices like 
Saudi Arabia and Venezuela 
could be much lower." 

In the study, funded by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food, Bilanski is in
vestigating factors that alfect 
the forage's ability to stick 
together. 

He says of the variables 
under test. tlte total force ap· 
plied to the haled hav and the 
hold time seem to have the 
greatest bearing on the hay's 
adhesive qualities. Grass length, 
grass mixture and bale shape 
are less important. 

But the hay's moisture level 
is crucial, he says. 

"High density hay will spvil 
unless it is dried to a moisture 
level of about 10 per cent to 15 

per cent - a percentage that 
is difficult to achieve under 
Ontario drying conditions." 

Bilanski says artificial dry
ing is a realistic possibility for 

· Ontario hay producers, con
sidering that the world price 
for hay is more than $200 per 
tonne. But more research must 
be done in this area, he says. 

"One of the most promising 
methods involves pressing three 
bales into a one-bale size. But 
if moisttire is too high, the 
hay's keeping properties are 
affected." 
•Job Printing •uusiness Forms 
*Envelopes *Letterheads · 
*Stationary *Rubber Stamps 
*Pos!_ers *Weddin_g Stationary 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4395 

ORDER YOUR 

RUBBER STAMP 
NOW 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 

The Chieftain 
F·or fast, prompt and 

courteous Sl"rvice 
652-4395 

NOTICE 
The next regular meet1ng of the Council of 

the Town ship of Matilda 
will be held on 

n.n. Jan. &th. 8 P.M. 
in the council chambers, 
Matilda Memonal Hall, 

Brinston, Ont. 

NOTICE 
he next regular meeting o£ the council of the 

Village of Iroquois will be he ld on 

Tuea. Jan.10th-7.30 P.M. 
In the council chambers, Iroquois Civic Centre 

A special meeting will be held on the fourth Tuesday of 
the month, if necessary, to meet with indhiduals or 
delegations who have business 'l'lith council, and who have 
informed the clerk in 'I'ITiting of their intent at least one 
week prior to the scheduled meeting. 

E.A. Marlin , A.l\t.C.T. 

KEEP BUSY 
THIS WINTER WITH 

St.lm"Uaence Callege 
PART-TIME COURSES 

NEEDLECRAFTS CL39G Wednesday Afternoons: 1 
· 4 p.m.; Jan. 11 to April 4. Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Spencerville. Willy Heuvel. FEE: $40. 

NEEDLECRAFTS CL39H Thursday Evenings: 7 . 
10 p.m.; Jan. 12 to April 5. Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Cardinal. Willy Heuvel. FEE: $40. 

REGISTER with the instructor at the first class. 
For more information call Lorna McKnight at St. 
Lawrence College at 345-0660 Ext. 210. 

BROCKVILLE, ONT. KIV &X3 

Andre Trachy, assistant 
to the Vice-President of 
Manufacturing of the 
Consumer Products Com
pany of Dominion Textile 
Inc. is pleased to announce 
the appointment -of Alec 
Hay to the position of 
Manager of the Caldwell 
Plant in Iroquois. Mr. Hay 
has many years of exper
ience within Dominion 
Textile and, most 
recently, added inter
national experience to his 
man ufact urin g back
ground. Mr. Hay replaces 
Joseoh Poulin who is pur-
suing his career outside -li-~-~~Hii~wr.~;;:i=iii!i;;;~;;;i;:;;;;;;miiiiirnrn~~:l 
the Corporation. J. t.AWRE 

Frank G. 
~ Tatton 
~ Insurance 
(l 

Broker 
Ltd. 

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE 
FARM, LIABILITY 

COMMERCIAL 

Office • 652-4567 
HOME · 652-2339 

Carman 
Refinishers 
Upholstering 
~~ 

Furnit~ 
STRIPPING REPAIRS 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Iroquois 652-2011 

We Care /'uJ•ulAr~: 
The Way You Look 

Proprietor 
Judy 

Barnhartd 
225 

LEWIS ST. 
CARDINAL 
657-3396 

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING & 
GAS HEATING 

LYLE JACOBS 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 

247 HENRY STREEt 
Cardinal 

657-4706 6,57-3474 

Monuments 
LETTERING, ETC • 

BROCKVILLE 
CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS LTD. 
AUTHORIZED 

Rock of Ages Dealer 
Display at Residence 

R.R. 1, Iroquois 
LANDON MCINNIS 

Phone 652-2257 

Aquarius 
Hair Styling 

FOR CLASSIFIED AD~ 
CALL 652-4395 

TUNING & REPAIRING 
Also New and 

Reconditloned Pianos. 
Call: 

GILMER'S PIANO SHOP 
Box 691, Kemptvllle 

Ph. 258-2624 

Passport & 
Age of 

Majority Cards 

Done while 
you walt 



Renovating Do's and Dont's 
The old adage that a job what questions to ask and how workers can cost you in the touch with your local Consumer 

1worth doing is worth doing well to check the work. The Ministry long run. But only top-quality Information Centre (operated 
is never more true than when of Municipal Affairs and Hous- supplies because you won't save by the Ministry of Consumer 
you're renovating. Mistakes can ing has produced a series of any money by scrimping now if and Commercial Relations). 
cost you time and money. free publications on renovation it means you have to redo the 

You can steer clear of the pit- and energy conservation; these job later. Finally, you should realize 
falls by thinking out exactly are one of the resources you can If you are an accomplished that renovating may temporar-
what needs to be done before- turn to for guidance. do-it-yourselfer, you may want ily disrupt your household and 
hand. A schedule is essential. You'll need a building permit to take charge of the entire your life. If you know what to 
Begin by deciding what major for major renovations, additions renovation. If your experience expect, you can avoid a Jot of 
jobs you should do and then or new heating and plumbing and skills aren't quite equal to a the frustrations. But no matter 
estimate what they'll cost and systems. Don't dismiss this as job of that scale, one alternative how well organized you are, it's 
how long they'll take. just red tape. It's meant to help is to act as your o:wn general always a good idea to leave 

Planning may prevent you in planning safe and sen- contractor, organizing the work yourself a margin of time and 
unnecessary expenses and sible renovating methods and in and co-ordinating the services of money. 
delays such as starting to tear ensuring that your insurance various tradesmen or sub
down a wall only to discover and mortgage agreements contractors. 
that it's full of plumbing, or remain valid. Building inspec- This involves preparing 
worse still, is holding up the tors can often answer many of contracts for them. Each con
ceiling. Remember that there is your questions, especially those tract should be clear and 
always a logical order in which regarding health and safety complete, listing the responsi
to do the work. For instance, provisions. bilities of both parties, the 
it's best to insulate before you Trying to save money on the proposed date of completion and 
replace your heating system or job by purchasing cheap mater- the terms of payment. For more 
you may end up with an over- ials or using inexperienced information on contracts, get in 
sized and inefficient furnace. 

To learn more about planning 
home renovations, write for the 
free Energy Conservation and 
Renovation Kit, Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing, 
777 Bay St., 2nd Floor, Toronto, 
Ontario M5G 2E5. 

Next: Flat Roofs and Cath
edral Ceilings 

For Snacking Think Holland Cheese 
Herb and Olive 

Cheese Ball 

Sales Tax Grants for Seniors mailed 
The Ministry of Revenue 

has completed the mailing 
of 900,000 'Sales Tax 
Grant' cheques to eligible 
Ontario senior citizens. 

These $50 cheques are 
sent automatically each 
vear to all Ontario residents 
·aged 65 or over, to help 
offset the retail sales tax 
they pay . This year's sales 
tax grant payout totals 
nearly $45 million. 

"It is the government's 
belief that Ontario's seniors 
deserve special relief from 
provincial retail sales tax," 
commented Bud Gregory, 
Ontario's Revenue Min
ister. "Approximately 
900,000 seniors throughout 
the proYince will receive 
sale~ tax ~rant cheques 
o,·er tht.> next few days. 

"Thost> who have turned 
65 since September will 

receive their cheques in 
January of 1984." 

In his statement to the 
Legislature, Mr. Gregory 
also provided an update on. 
the processing of "Ontario 
Property Tax Grant applica· 
lions. The Property Tax 
Grant is provided annually, 
in two installments, to eli
~ible seniors who complete 
an application form and re
turn it to the Ministry. The 
grant is designed to offset 
th~ municipal and school 
property taxes paid by 
seniors either through their 
property tax or rent pay
ments. 

"As of mid-November, 
the Ministry of Revenue 
has processed approxi
mately 98% of the 557,612 
completed Property Tax 
Grant applications received 
since our initial mail-out in 
September," said the Rev
enue Minister. "So far, we 
have mailed 544,121 grant 
cheques, each averaging 
$243. This means that the 
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Ministry proposes new fish 
study of Spanish River 

The Spanish River -- site 
of a chemical spill last 
summer -- will be restored 
to the greatest degree pos
sible, even if fish-stocking 
is necessary, Natural Re
sources Minister Alan Pope, 
said recently . 

"We are optimistic there 
will be good fishing for 
walleye (yellow pickerel) 
and pike due to the possible 
movements of these species 
into the river," Mr . Pope 
said. "The river should be 
returned to what it was -
previous to the spill -- as 
soon as possible." 

Mr. Pope said the minis
try plans to get a more def
initive status of the fish 
population when it con
ducts a survey in October to 
find out exactly what fish 
species are in the river and 
in what numbers. 

A preliminary survey by 
the ministry this summer 
indicated that pickerel and 
northern pike are likely to 

repopulate the river natur
ally by moving up from the 
North Channel mouth or 
from the river above the 
Espanola dam. 

But bass and muskel
lunge might be returned 
more quickly to former 
levels by the aid of a 
stocking program proposed 
to commence in the spring 
of 1984. 

This summer's fish sur
vey, conducted by the prov
ince with nets, minnow 
traps and electro-shocking 
equipment, found that 
there were still some pike, 
pickerel and bass in a 
50-kilometre stretch of the 
river -- between the spill 
site through to the river 
mouth into the North 
Channel of Lake Huron. 

It estimated 60,000 large 
fish and countless thou
sands of minnows were 
killed. Many game fish 
were included in the kill. 

Figure out whether you 
should use the services of an 
architect, a contractor or both 
and at what stages. It's often a 
good idea to consult an expert 
on your renovation plans. If 
you're hiring a contractor, 
choose one who comes well 
recommended by people you 
trust and get more than one 
estimate before you make a 
final decision. 

500 g [lib) medium or aged 
imported Holland Gouda or 
Edam cheese. shredded 
20 stuffed olives. finely 
chopped 

Combine flours. baking 
powder and salt. Cut butter 
in with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Stir in milk and form 
dough into a ball. Roll out on 
a lightly floured board to a 38 
x 30 em (IS x 12-inch) rec
tangle. Sprinkle with half of 
cheese. Fold in three, press 
with rolling pin and roll to 
original size. Sprinkle with 
remaining cheese, fold again 
and roll. This looks like 2 
small jelly rolls joined. Roll 
in from each of the longer 
sides towards centre. Cut in 
1 em (1/2-inch) slices. 
Place on greased cookie 
sheet and bake in a 220°C 
(425°F) oven 12 to 15 
minutes until lightly 
browned. Makes about 2 
dozen curls. 

verage annual entitlement 
for seniors in 1983 IS ap
proximately $460 per 
household." 

Enquiries regarding the 
Ontario Tax Grants for 
Seniors program should be 
directed to Revenue's 
multilingual, toll-free in
formation centre at one of 
the following numbers : 

, ............. .. 
iWATCH In particular, check refer

ences to find out whether the 
contractor you're considering 
usually finishes jobs on time 
and stays within the price quot
ed. Ask also whether he or she 
is co-operative and pleasant to 
deal with; this can be crucial if 
any difficulties occur during the 
renovation. 

Be absolutely certain that you 
and the contractor have the 
same things in mind and that 
the contract you sign reflects 
your intentions clearly and pre
cisely. Verbal contracts are not 
binding so get your basic agree
ment in writing. 

Your contract should include 
the completion date and the 
terms of payment. Hold back 10 
per cent as a protection against 
any liens placed on your 
property by suppliers or work
ers not paid by the contractor. 

If you hope to apply for 
financial assistance under a 
provincial or federal program, 
look into the qualification 
requirements before you 
commit yourself and your 
money. 

Think about including energy
conserving measures in your 
plans. Find out whether the 
rontractor is familiar with the 
new techniques required for 
energy-efficient renovation and 
don't hestitate to spell out 
exactly what you want done. 

Even if you're hiring profes
sionals for the entire job, do 
some research so you know 

BETA 
MoNSICNOR 

- tte HOURS 
- BLUE THUNDER 

RISKY BUSINESS 
.. PRIVATE ScHOOL 

VHS 
lfl! nou"" 
BLUE THUNOER 
STRAW Docs 
TABLES FOR fiVE 
GANDHI 

:PAV& 

•~••••sa 
ELECTRONICS 

Sal&s and S&rvice 

MORRISBURG 
Shopping Centre 

543-2236 

Say "cheese please" at 
snacking time. Most people 
do. Two favorite cheeses for 
nibbling with drinks or on 
their own are imported 
Holland Edam and Gouda. 
Just try a small wedge of 
aged Gouda with grainy, 
dark pumpernickel. 
Seasoned gourmands 
consider that a special treat. 
Or how about a cube of Edam 
on a pick with a chunk of 
pineapple and a piece of 
candied ginger. Pop all three 
in you'r mouth at once for a 
memorable taste experience 

mellow, smooth, nutty 
tasting Edam with juicy fruit 
and spicy ginger. 

Cheese balls coytinue to 
be popular. Here are two that 
take no time at all to prepare_. 
Wrapped, they store 
beautifully in the refrigerator 
for at least 6 days. After a 
snacking session always 
rewrap any portion that is 

Award spotlights 
"And now, accepting the 

award for ... '' . 
No, it's not Oscar night but 

for Bill Connell of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, it's 
the next best thing. 

Connell, a writer-producer
director with the ministry's 
Communications branch in 
Guelph, is responsible for the 
ministry's film projects. One of 
these. an examination of soil 
erosion entitled, "Land: Our 
Last Resource", recently won 
an award of merit from the Soil 
Conservation Society of America. 

Connell went to Hartford, 
Connecticut for the society's an
nual meeting to accept his award 
on behalf of the ministry. 

Connell not only writes the 
scripts and directs them, he 
also does his own camera work 
and editing, producing, on 
average, two full-length docu
mentaries a year. Occasionally 
he writes music and lyrics and 
even performs the background 
music on the film's soundtrack. 

'fH$ 
'i'1LLA o.e 

G REEN 
MORRISBURG SHOPPING CENTRE 

543-2566 

Weekend Special... S 
3 -\Of' 
C&ft1 2·· 

left and store it in the 
refrigerator. 

Stuff celery sticks or 
mushroom caps with the 
savory cheese mixtures used 
for the balls or form them 
into bite-sized balls. These 
are convenient for a large 
crowd. 

Holland Cheese Curls and 
Edam Cheese Pastries are so 
cheesy and crunchy th!!Y are 
worth the little bit of effort it 
takes to make them. They 
rewarm quickly and easily in 
a 325°F (160°C) oven in 
about 5 minutes. They are 
good at room temperature 
and rewarming is not ab
solutely necessary but it does 
refresh their crispness. 

For more recipes for 
appetizers and cheese dishes 
write to: Recipe Cards, 
Holland Cheese Exporters 
Association, 3271 Bloor St. 
West, Suite 202. Toronto, 
Ontario. M8X 1E2 

50 m.L [114 cup) mayonnaise 
15 mL [I tbsp) Dijon 
mustard 
5 m.L [I tsp) 

Worcestershire sauce 
I mL [114 tsp) garlic 

powder 
Pinch white pepper 
125 mL [112 cup)finely 

chopped parsley 
In a large bowl combine 

cheese, olives, mayonnaise, 
mustard, Worcestershire, 
garlic powder and white 
pepper. Form into a ball; 
chill 20 to 30 minutes until 
firm. Roll in chopped par
sley. Makes one 4 inch (10 
em) cheese ball. Makes 24 
servings. 

Pecan Ginger Cheese Ball 
sao g [llb) medium or aged 

imported Holland Gouda or 
Edam cheese. shredded 
50 mL [114 cup) mayonnaise 
50 mL [114 cup]finely 
chopped candied ginger 
5 mL [1 tsp) curry powder 
1 mL [114 tsp) cinnamon 

125 mL [112 cup) chopped 
pecans 

In a large bowl combine 
cheese, mayonnaise, ginger, 
curry powder and cinnamon. 
Form into a ball; chill 20 to 30 
minutes until firm. Roll in 
chopped pecans. Makes one 
4 inch (10 em) cheese ball. 
Makes 24 servings. 

Cheese Curls 
375 mL [1-112 cups) whole 

wheat flour 
125 mL [112 cup] all-purpose 
flour 
15 mL [1 tbsp] baking 
powder 
2 mL [112 tsp) salt 

125 mL [112 cup) butter 
125 mL [112 cup) milk 
250 mL [1 cup] shredded 

imported Holland Edam or 
Gouda cheese 

Edam Cheese Pastries 
500 mL [2 cups) shredded 

imported Holland Edam 
cheese 

2 eggs. beaten 
25 mL [2 tbsp) Dijon 
mustard 
5 mL [I tsp] basil 
5 mL [I tsp) thyme 
I pkg [454 g I 16 oz]frozen 

fila pastry, thawed 
50 mL [114 cup) butter, 
melted 

Mix together Edam 
cheese, eggs, mustard, basil 
and thyme. Unwrap filo 
pastry and cover with waxed 
paper and a damp cloth to 
prevent drying. Layer 3 
sheets of pastry, one on top 
of the other on a cutting 
board and cut into 10 em (4-
inch) squares. Place about S 
mL (I tsp) of cheese filling 
near one of the corners and 
fold towards the centre. Next 
fold in the two sides and 
lastly the final corner to 
enclose the filling in an 
envelope fashion. Place on a 
greased baking sheet and 
brush top with a little butter; 
repeat. Bake in a 180°C 
(350°F) oven 15 to 20 
minutes until puffed and 
golden. Makes about 36 
appetizer pastries . 

• in Metro Toronto, dial 
965-8470 
• in area code 416, dial 
1-800-263-7700 
e in area code 807, ask 
operator for Zenith 8-2000 
• in all other areas, dial 
1-800-263-3960 

Growers favor 
selling concept 

Rutabaga growers, asked to 
express their opinion on a new 
selling concept for their pro
duct, answered a province
wide poll with a close vote. 

Forty-seven producers, or 
50.54 per cent of the growers, 
voted in favor of a true single 
desk selling concept at the poll. 
Some 49.46 per cent, or 46 
producers, were opposed to the 
concept. 

About 85 per cent of Ontario's 
eligible producers participated 
in the vote held at three polling 
stations across the province. 
No ballots were spoiled. 

"The Farm Products Mar
keting Board is considering the 
poll results and will be making 
recommendations to )\gricul
ture and Food Minister Dennis 
Timbrell in the near future, .. 
said John McMurchy, chair
man of the Farm Products 
Marketing Board. 

The poll was held as a result 
of the Rutabaga Producers' 
Marketing Board proposal to 
the It' arm Products Marketing 
Board requesting central sell
ing authority to help improve 
the health and viability of the 
industry. 

producer Royal receives $100,000 grant 
A description of the true 

single desk selling concept was 
drafted by Farm Products 
Marketing Board. The con
cept is based mainly on the 
single desk portion of the 
Rutabaga Board's central sell
ing proposal. It is similar to 
concepts used in other mar
keting plans such as the On
tario Wheat Producers' Mar
keting Plan . 

The award from the Soil 
Conservation Society of 
America joins an impressive 
list of honors Connell's films 
have won for the ministry from 
organizations all over the U.S. 
and Canada as well as Euro
pean countries such as Italy 
and Germany. 

As is the case with many a 
hit movie, this award-winning 
production has inspired a se
quel, called "Soil Today -
Food Tomorrow". 

''The first film was intended 
to show the extent .of the soil 
erosion problem. to get people 
thinking about it," Connell 
said. "The second one presents 
some practical tips on what 
can be done about it. " 

lf. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food will make a grant of 
$100,000 to the Royal Agri
cultural Winter Fair to provide 
prize money for winning ex
hibitors. 

Prizes are awarded in 23 
divisions including livestock , 
dairy products and grains. 
Entries compete on a national 
and international level at the 
Royal, having scored top marks 
at smaller fairs throughout the 
year. 

Agriculture and Food Min
ister Dennis Timbrell says the 
Royal Winter Fair is a show
case of agriculture for Ontario 
and exhibitors and visitors 
from around the world. 

"The ministry supports the 
Royal with this grant every 
year because this competition 

FUNERAL HOMES 

IIWV I 11/.'- IJ \ T. 
r.l,phanr (61.1/ 65:./.4452 

I .ARIJI.\AL. 11\T. 
TPIPphane (61.1/ 657.4848 

O.clicatecl To Funeral Service 
IS 'tHERE SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO 

ASK ABOUT FUNERALS? 
Some of the most asked questions are: 
*What does an average funeral cost? 
*How does one pre-arrange a funeral? 
*What about cremation? 

*What if I should die whilst on vacation? 
There are many questions which need answers. Is there 
something you would like to ask us about funerals? 

proved crops and livestock and 
helps ensure the continued 
viabilitv of Ontario agri
culture.;. 

More than 3.000 exhibitors 
from Ontario, Canada and 
abroad are expected to com
pete at this year's fair , 
November 10 to November 19 
at Tht> Coliseum, Exhibition 
Place, Toronto. 

•••• •••••• , •••••••••• i 
I ~ I 

: ~. : 
I EDGERTON-BAKER FUELS I 
I A Division of Universal Terminals ltd . I 
; -on the Morrisburg Mall- : 
I Serving the Area with Depepdable Service I 
I for over 30 Yenrs I 

I We install and Service: I 
I -Oil,· Bectric & Gas furnaces : 
I -G.E. Heat Pumps 1 
1 -and Central Air Conditioning 1· 
I Full Lme of Shell Motor Oil and Grease I · 
I -- - I I Emergency 24-Hour Service 1 
I Call" 543-3196 I 
I ~ ..._. ~ ....... ~~~ I 
: Genera l Mana~er Service Man a~er ~ 
I EARL BAKER . LOUIS JACOUES I 

: OFFICE NUMBERS 543-3333 or 543-2800 : 

1 * Complete Plumbing Department I 
1 - Licensed Plumber on Staff. Call us _ : 
I for all your plumbing requirements. J 
·-·~----············· 

our Januar>' 
I~R~ ___ .. "'' 

(Watch For Our Dates) 

~'! AGGIO FLOOR~.~~ 

• • • : 

••••••••••••••••• 

A new year ..... 
..... A new beginni 

.EveryWednesday . .-:1\·~-'-"'-

KIDS EAT FREE 
(CHILDREN UNDER 12) 

'Every Thursd ___ a_!!!! ~-
(FAMILY NIGHT)~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 
Includes Jug of Pop 

Every Friday Night 
SEAFOOD NIGHT 

Every Saturday Night 
"PRIME Rl 8 SPECIAL" 

Every Sunday Night 
2 DINE FOR $16.99 

DON'T MISS THESE INCREDIBLE 
MEALS -

THE 
EATERY 
DINI.NG LOUNGE 

LICENCED UNDER THE L.L .I.O. 

543-3626 
The Loyalist Hotel 
HWYS. 2 I 31 
MORRISBURG, ONT I 

~·~r7'11111! 
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Earl]. Storey dies at St. Catherines · ~~~TO 
Earl Joseph Storey, 82, pas- Ruby (Mrs. L?rne MacMillan of for 2~ years before h1s retire-

Canada's 1984 outlook summary 
(OTTAWA] - Agriculture 

Canada's annual outlook confer
ence was held December 12 and 
13. 

food prices could increase an 
average of six to eight per cent 
in 1904. 

Increased Canadian produc
tion of oilseeds is expected. 
Prices should begin to fall by 

~~t half of the year .~t.; with 
r1smg red meat price?,' demand 

sed away at the St. Catharines St. Catharmes, . brothers, ment m 19!0. . . PRQG RAM 
General Hospital on Dec. 24, Murray and Harold of Iroquois The family rece1ved fr1ends at 
1983. and Donald of Port Colborne; the Butler Funeral Home on Net farm income is projected 

to reach $3.9 billion in 1984. 
Both farm cash receipts and 
expenses are predicted to 
increase by about four per cent. 

• the spring of 1984 as world 
production increases. 

for -poultry is expected to 
increase in the second half of 
the year. Mr. Storey had last resided at Mrs. Wilda Wall ace of St. Cath- Dec. 26. and 27. . 

the Chatelaine Villa Nursing arines; and two grandchildren Serv1ce was held m the 
Home in St. Catharines. and four great-grandchildren. chapel on Dec. 28 at 2:45 p.m. 

He is survived by his wife, Mr. Storey was a tool setter and interment is at Victoria 
Lucellia Storey; a daughter, with General Motors of Canada Lawn Cemetery. 

George V. Fanning Farm 
A seven-year resident of 

Iroquois, George Victor Fanning 
passed on Dec. 29, 1983 at 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mr. Fanning, 72, had lived on 
Brouse Drive since moving here 
from Montreal. He was a retir
ed production manager on the 
National Film Board. 

Mr. Fanning is survived by 
his wife, the former Elsie 
Robertson, whom he married at 
Carleton Place on Sept. 22, 
1939. Also surviving are a 
daughter, Judith and her 
husband, Gregory of Vancouver; 
son, David and his wife, Sandra 
of Oakville; grandchildren , 
Christopher and Ash leigh; 
sisters, Dorothy McPherson and 

Anne Summers of Winchester; 
and brothers, Frank and Lloyd 
Fanning of Ottawa. 

Born June 23, 1911, he was 
the son of the late Samuel 
Fanning and the former Jenny 
Broome. 

Mr. Fanning was a member of 
the Riverside Lodge No. 145 
IOOF, Iroquois and St. John 
The Baptist Anglican Church, 
Iroquois. 

Funeral took place at the 
C.W. Marsden Funeral Home, 
Iroquois on Dec. 31, 1983 at 11 
a .m. with the Rev. David 
Crawley presiding. 

Spring interment will be at 
St. James Anglican Cemetery, 
Carleton Place. 

0 • 

• zncome 
• nse 

[OTTAWA) - Realized net 
farm income is expected to 
increase by six to seven per 
cent to about $3.9 billion in 1984 
from the estimated $3.6 billion 
in 1983, according to Statistics 
Canada. 

However this would still be 
about five per cent below 1981 
realized net farm income. 

john E. ( Rasty) Lewis 

Both farm cash receipts and 
expenses are projected to 
increase by nearly four per 
cent. Receipts for livestock 
products are projected to 
increase by three per cent. Cash 
receipts for crops are projected 
to increase by six per cent. A millwright with the 

National Harbours Board, John 
Eathen 'Rasty' Lewis died at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital on 
Dec. 14, 1983 after a one-month 
illness. 

Mr. Lewis, 55, was a lifelong 
resident of R.R. 2, Brinston. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Beatrice; four sisters, Theresa, 
Pearl, Grace and Blanche; and 
six brothers, Ernest, Morris, 
Acil, Orval, Oliver and Thomas. 

The son of William Thomas 
Lewis and Mae Lewis, he was 
educated at Matilda Township 
Schools and was a member of 
the United Church. 

Funeral was conducted by the 
Rev. Allen Tysick in Morrisburg 
on Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Interment is at Dundela 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were Charles Bark
ley, Donald Barkley, Brent 
Lapier, Pat Murphy, Orville 
Smythe and Bill Pettinger. 

Total farm operating expen
ses will also increase in 1984 by 
about four per cent with 
increased sales likely of farm 
machinery, pesticides and fert
ilizers. 

Farm equipment sales are 
likely to increase from this 
year's low levels by nine per 
cent in Canada -- 12 per cent in 
the east and eight per cent in 
the west. Supplies will be ade
quate and price increases are 
expected to be moderate. 

Canadian demand for fertil
izers is forecast to increase ·by . 
eight per cent for the 1983-84 
fertilizer year. Prices may edge 
upwards slightly because of the 
expected increases in demand. 

Pesticide supplies in Canada 
are expected to be adequate in 
1984. Demand is forecast to 
increase by six per cent for 
Canada as a whole. Demand is 
likely to increase by six per 
cent for Canada as a whole. 
Demand is likely to' increase by 
eight per cent in the east and 
five per cent in the west. Prices 
are expected to increase by five 
per cent in 1984 in response to 
greater demand. 

Interest rates are expected to 
remain at or near present 
levels. This, coupled with no 
significant increase in realized 
net farm income, suggests the 
demand for farm credit could 
increase by two per cent in 1984 
while credit outstanding might 
increase by five P¥ cent. 

Land prices In 1984 are 
expected to remain depressed. 
Wide regional fluctuations in 
land prices were recorded in 
1983 with land sales continuing 
low. 

Employment in farming 
increased in 1983 by three per 
cent. No significant change is 
expected in 1984. 

HALF PRICE 
COTY GIFT SETS 

Coty Candles And Novelties 

*Vitamin Time * 

multi vitamins 
with minerals 

11 essent1al vitamms 
plus 5 minerals mcludmg 

* Super Plenamins and 
Paramettes and Junior 

Paramettes 

The "One-a-Day" 
Vitamin and Mineral 

Supplement 
Four Types.· 

Regular, Chewable, 
Teen and Super 

Chocks and Flinstones 
for Children 

Chewable and Liquid 
Vitamins for Children 

SaaUsFor 
Your Winters 

Supply Of 
Gilmer Pharmacy Ltd 

Vitamins 
Iroquois EMERGENCY 

652-4358 652-4379 
Open Mondays 1:15 - 5:15 p.m. 

Although the percentage of 
adults who regularly smoke 
cigarettes fell from ~n estimat· 
ed 42.8 percent in 1966 to an 
estimated 32.7 percent iu 1981, 
the total number of Canadian 
regular cigarette smokers in
creased from an estimated 5.7 
million in 1966 to 6.0 million in 
1981. This relatively small in· 
crease represented the net ef
fect of an estimated 9.2 percent 
decrease in the absolute num· 
ber of male smokers and a 29 
percent increase in the abso
lute number of female smokers. 

• • • 
It's your choice . . . A one

pack-a-day smoker spends 
about S15 ,000 on cigarettes in 

REGULAR 
GROUND BEEF 
MEDIUM 
GROUND BEEF 
Fresh 
PORK HOCKS 
Fresh 

And according to economists, 

a lifetime! Of course the life· 
time will be about 10 years 
shorter if you are a heavy 
smoker. What better reason for 
breaking your smoking habit 
now? Participate in the Pro
vincial "Time To Quit" smoking 
cessation program this January. 
It's YOUR choice. 

It's your choice ... Every cig· 
arette shortens your life 14.4 
minutes! What better reason 
for breaking your smoking ha
bit now? Join the majority and 
become a non-smoker. Partici
pate in the Provincial "lime 
To Quit" smoking cessation 
program this January. It's 
YOUR choice. 

$1.38 lb. /. $3.04 Kg. 

Sl.68 lb. !. $3.71 Kg. 

58e lb. l $1.28 Kg. 

Record world supplies will 
dominate the wheat outlook 
well into 1984. Prices are likely 
to remain steady or increase 
only slightly the area seeded to 
wheat in Canada is expected to 
decline in favor of grains and 
oilseeds. 

Reduced stocks and continueg 
high prices in early 1984 are 
expected to lead to increased 
coarse grain production. Higher 
stocks in the United States are 
forecasted for 1984-85. As a 
result, prices could fall between 
10 to 20 percent from 1983-84 

Declining North American 
red meat supplies should push 
beef prices up. Canada's beef 
output is expected to average 
three per cent or more below 
1983 levels. In Toronto, A1 and 
A2 steers should average 
between $80 to $85 per hund
redweight during the year. 

Pork output is forecast to fall · 
in the second half of 1984 with 
stronger prices. For the year, 
Index 100 hogs may be expect
ed to average four dollars per 
hundredweight or more above 
1983's estimated average price 
of $71. 

Stable production 
consumption of chicken 
turkey are 

Increased supplies are expect
ed to keep prices down for most 
fruits in 1984. Vegetable . IIUP· 
plies are significantly below 
year-earlier volumes and Agri
culture Canada economistS 
expect vegetable prices to 
remain high. 

Canadian production of 
special crops will remain steady .. 
or increase in line with export 
demands. Flue-cured tobacco 
production in 1984 will likely 
decrease in line with market 
demands. 

Agriculture Canada econo
mists expect sales of farm 
machinery, pesticides and ferti
lizers to increase in 1984 with 
moderate price increases. 

PORK RIBLETS 
Thick Cut 
LAYER BACON 
Fresh Sliced 

58e lb. /. $1.28 Kg. 

Short Rib Roast # 

$1.79 lb. /. $3.95 Kg. 

PORK LIVER 
Maple Leaf to Slice 

39e lb. /. 86 ~g. 

CHICKEN LOAF $1.79 lb. /. $3.95 Kg. 
Maple Leaf 6 Variety Sliced 
COLD MEATS 85c 
Burns Family Pack 
WIENERS 
Maple Leaf By the Piece 

$1.09 lb. !. SZ.04 Kg. 

BOLOGNA S1.29 lb. /. SZ.84 Kg. 
Swifts Store Sliced 
COOKED HAM S1.89lb.!. $4.17 Kg. 

$1.58 Lb. $3.49 Kg. 
Blade or Roast 

$1.58 Lb. $3.49 Kg. 
Cross Rib Roast 
Boneless Blade Roast 
Boneless Pot Roast 
Lean Rib Stew 

$1.88 Lb. $4.15 Kg. 
$1.98 Lb. M.37 Kg. 
$1.85 Lb. $4.08 Kg. 

79c Lb. $1.74 Kg. 

Cashmere 4 Roll Pak 8 Rolls 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
Aylmer Cream of 284 ML 

SZ.19 

Dietrich's 100% 675 Grm 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 

77e 

Weston's Raspberry & Lemon 
Pak of6 

BUTTERHORNS 
at.l9 

TOMATO SOUP 3/ Sl.OO 
Generic Strawberry or Raspberry 750 ML Jar 
RASPBERRY JAM 11.49 
Top Valu Dog & Cat 10 Kg. Bag 
KIBBLE 
Jade Stems & Pieces 284 ML 
MUSHROOMS 
Generic 283 Grm Jar Instant 
COFFEE 
White. 907 grm bag 
PEA BEANS 

Sealtest llitre 
CHOCOLATE MH..K 79c 
Regular Fabric Softener Sheets 
BOUNCE 40's SZ.89 
Twin Pak Liquid Detergent 750 ML 
Mm s1.99 
Fruit Drink Orange - apple - Grape, 1litre 
TANG 89e 
Royal 
JELLY POWDERS 3 /. $1.00 
450 ML Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
LYSOL $1.09 
Clark's 398 ML tin 
PORK & BEANS 59e 
Betty Crocker Stir & Frost 
CAKE MIXES S1.29 
Colgate 100 ML Tube 
TOOTHPASTE $1~9 
Five Roses Latest Edition 
COOK BOOKS 14.99 
Five Roses 10 Kg. All Purpose 
FLOUR S5.99 
Mennan 75 Grm Speed Stik 
DEODORANT SZ.49 
Flex 300 ML 
SHAMPOO 

$4.99 

59c 

$3.19 

$1.39 

Automatic Dish Detergent Its Spotless Big 1.8 
Kg. Box 
CASCADE 
Sunlight 6 litre Lemon Fresh 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
Success Choice 796 ML Jar 
PEARS 
Windshield 4 litre Container 
WASHER ANTIFREEZE 
100!. Vegetable Parchment 454 Grm 
MOM'S MARGARINE 
Nestle's Chocolate Drink Mix 759 Grm 
QUICK 
Aylmer llitre Jar 
CATSUP 
Tetley Box of 72 
TEA BAGS 
Kraft 500 Grm V elveeta 
CHEESE SLICES 
Generic Three Fruit 750 Grm Jar 
MARMALADE 
Splendor or Ready Cut 1 Kg. 
SPAGHE'ITI OR MACARONI 
Fascination Choice 341 ML Whole 
KERNEL CORN 
Kraft Grated 125 Grm 
P A RMJ:'~ 4 N CJfl':F,SF, 

----~----~~~~~~ 

(FROZENFDDD55AWNG5:i 
.. Niagara Frozen 855 ML 

ORANGE JUICE ca. 
Highliner Frozen 
HADDOCK IN BATTER t2.39 lb. /.a5.17 X.· 
Valley Farm Frozen 1 Kg. 
FRENCH FRYS ea. 
McCains Frozen Fancy 1 Kg. 
PEAS & CARROTS ea. 
Mrs. Smiths 680 g. 
PUMPKIN PIE ea. 

In 
Store 

Produce 
Specials 

69e 

$1.69 

. SZ.09 
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